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VIRGINIA
MANDY

ALONSO
Defensive Line • 6-2 • 290 • Freshman
Miami, Fla. • Gulliver Prep
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played defensive tackle, offensive line and long snapper at Gulliver Prep
for head coach Earl Sims … first-team All-Dade County … collected 52
tackles, nine sacks and caused eight fumbles as a senior in 2016 … recorded 24 tackles for loss … son of Armando and Yamily Alonso … parents are
from Cuba … high school coach, Earl Sims, was a three-year letterwinner
for Virginia (1998, 2000-01) at linebacker … a three-star recruit by ESPN.
com, 247Sports.com and Scout.com … a two-star recruit by Rivals.com.

LAMONT

ATKINS

CHRISTIAN

BAUMGARDNER
Defensive End • 6-6 • 275 • RS-Freshman
Longport, N.J. • Ocean City HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games ... dressed for the Georgia Tech game.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A January early enrollee who participated in spring practice ... played
tight end and defensive end at Ocean City High School for head coach
Kevin Smith ... a three-star recruit by ESPN ... a two-star recruit by
Rivals.com and Scout.com ... a first-team American Conference honoree
after making 32 catches for 371 yards and three touchdowns ... also made
37 tackles on defense in 2015, including 2.0 sacks and 6.5 tackles for a
loss ... made 18 catches for 140 yards and one touchdown as a junior
in 2014 during a season cut short due to injury ... also made 11 tackles,
including three for a loss and forced a fumble.

KURT
Tailback • 5-11 • 200 • Freshman
Burke, Va. • Lake Braddock HS
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A January early enrollee who participated in spring practice ... played tailback and linebacker at Lake Braddock Secondary School for head coach
James Poythress ... named the Virginia Gatorade Player of the Year ...
VHSL first-team all-state running back and linebacker ... named to the
Washington Post All-Met team ... made 61 tackles on defense with three
interceptions ... rushed for 1,905 yards and 31 touchdowns, averaging 12
yards per carry, for the Bruins in 2016 as Lake Braddock went 11-2 and
reached the Virginia 6A North region semifinal ... left Lake Braddock as
the school’s all-time leading rusher with 3,656 rushing yards ... named
All-Conference 7 Offensive and Defensive Player of the Year ... selected as
one of the Northern Virginia Football Hall of Fame Players of the Year ...
a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Rivals.com, 247Sports.com and Scout.
com ... son of Lamont and Karonica Atkins ... has one brother, Kendall.

BENKERT (BEN-KURT)
Quarterback • 6-4 • 220 • Senior
Cape Coral, Fla. • Island Coast HS/ECU
KURT BENKERT’S PLACE IN THE CAVALIER RECORD BOOK
Single-Game Passing Yards (Sept. 24, 2016 vs. Central Mich., 421, 1st)
Single-Game Passing Touchdowns (Sept. 24, 2016 vs. Central Mich., 5, T-2nd)
Quickest to 1,000 Passing Yards in a Season (2016, four games, 1st)
Quickest to 2,000 Passing Yards in a Season (2016, eight games, T-1st)
KURT BENKERT’S CAREER HIGHS
Pass Completions: 27 vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2016
Pass Attempts: 44 vs. Pitt, Oct. 15, 2016
Completion Pct: .764 (26-of-34) vs. Richmond, Sept. 3, 2016
Passing Yards: 421 vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2016
Passing Touchdowns: 5 vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2016
Rushes: 11 at Wake Forest, Nov. 5, 2016
Rushing Yards: 17 vs. Louisville, Oct. 29, 2016
Long Rush: 11 vs. Richmond, Sept. 3, 2016
NOTABLES
2016 - Tied Matt Schaub (2003) for being the quickest quarterback to
2,000 passing yards in a season, doing so in eight games ... set the UVA
record for passing yards in a game with 421 against Central Michigan ...
his five passing touchdowns against Central Michigan are tied with four
other Cavaliers for second-most all-time for a game in program history
... holds UVA record for most passing yards through career starts 4-10 ...
first Cavalier quarterback to amass at least 1,000 passing yards in his first
four career starts.
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Started 10 of UVA’s 12 games ... did not play at Georgia Tech ...
saw time against Virginia Tech off the bench ... led UVA with 2,552 passing yards, which ranks No. 6 all-time on UVA’s single-season passing list
... his 21 passing touchdowns rank in a three-way tie with Shawn Moore
(1990) and Bobby Goodman (1992) for second-most in a season by a UVA
quarterback ... made UVA debut against Richmond ... was 26-of-34 for 264
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BENKERT’S PASSING STATS

Year

G/GS

2014*
3/0
2016
11/10
Career 14/10

Comp. Att.

8
228
236

10
406
416

Int.

Pct.

Yds

TD

1 0.800 58
0
11 0.562 2552 21
12 0.567 2610 21

LG

YPG

22
19.3
84 232.0
84 186.4

* - at East Carolina

BENKERT RUSHING
Year
G/GS
No.
2014*
3/0
5
2016 11/10
60
Career 14/10
65

Yds.
23
-94
-71

Avg.
4.6
-1.6
-5.1

LP
9
13
13

TD
2
0
2

YPG
7.7
-8.5
-5.1
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yards and three touchdowns against Richmond ... his three touchdowns
and 26 completions tied Mike Groh for most in UVA history by a quarterback making his first career start ... was 20-of-39 for 193 yards and two interceptions at then-No. 24 Oregon ... was 23-of-42 with 241 passing yards
at UConn ... set a UVA passing record for a game with 421 yards against
Central Michigan ... also matched the second-best game output in program history with five touchdowns against Central Michigan ... completed 27-of-43 passes against CMU ... was 23-of-41 for 336 yards and three
touchdowns against Duke ... was 20-of-44 passing for 278 yards and one
touchdown against Pitt ... found Olamide Zaccheaus on a 74-yard scoring
strike in the first quarter ... was 19-of-32 for 126 yards against then-No. 22
North Carolina ... finished 25-of-39 for 238 passing yards and three touchdowns in a near upset of then-No. 5 Louisville ... found Doni Dowling on a
four-yard scoring strike with 1:57 left against the Cardinals and then connected with Albert Reid for the two-point conversion to give UVA a 25-24
lead ... was 20-of-39 for 190 passing yards and two touchdowns at Wake
Forest ... was 16-of-27 for 143 yards and one touchdown against Miami.

* - at East Carolina

KURT BENKERT

PREVIOUS SCHOOL
Is a 2016 graduate of East Carolina where he played for head coach Ruffin McNeill ... was tabbed the starting quarterback at ECU heading into
the 2015 season before suffering a knee injury during fall camp on Aug.
25, 2015 ... missed the entire 2015 season ... appeared in three games during the 2014 season ... saw time against North Carolina Central, North
Carolina and Florida as a reserve ... completed 8-of-10 passes for 58 yards
and rushed five times for 23 yeards ... scored two rushing touchdowns and
led three scoring drives in five overall (complete) series for the Pirates ...
redshirted the 2013 season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Topped all Southwest Florida quarterbacks in passing yards with 2,261
as a senior at Island Coast High School ... completed 147-of-236 passes
(62.3 percent), which included 20 touchdown tosses and just four interceptions to help the Gators to an 8-3 overall record and 5-1 6A District
11 mark (co-champions with South Fort Myers) ... on the ground, rushed
for 300 yards on 80 carries ... ICHS advanced to the Florida High School
Athletic Association 6A playoffs, but fell to eventual final-four participant Naples in the first round ... earned third-team 6A All-State honors
from the Associated Press while also picking up first-team All-Area recognition from the Fort Myers News-Press ... transferred into head coach
Joe Bowen’s program as a senior (from Cape Coral High School) after the
Gators changed their offensive scheme from the veer to a pro-style attack,
and followed by averaging 34.4 points per game in 2012 ... selected as the
News-Press Player-of-the-Week (Oct. 12) after leading ICHS to a 55-0
victory over Bishop Verot ... was listed 33rd on the Orlando Sentinel’s
MidWest Florida Super 60 list heading into his senior campaign ... helped
lead CCHS to a 7-5 record (5-0 in league play) as a junior, completing
189-of-367 passes for 2,771 yards, 25 TDs and seven interceptions ...
additionally, rushed 55 times for 150 yards and three touchdowns for
coach Brad Metheny ... also served as the Seahawks’ punter, averaging 37.7 yards per boot with a long of 56 yards and 11 downed inside
the 20-yard line ... named to the News-Press All-Area first team unit as
a punter in 2011 ... an Honor Roll performer in the classroom ... born
in Baltimore, Md. ... moved to Florida before entering third grade and
remained there until the start of eighth grade ... returned to Maryland
and helped lead Perry Hall to the state recreational football title and
subsequently earned a scholarship to Loyola Blakefield (Towson) before
moving back to Florida after two junior varsity seasons ... quarterbacked
the Fort Myers (Fla.) Firecats to a state championship and third-place finish in the national Pop Warner playoffs while in seventh grade ... working
on a master’s in higher education.
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VIRGINIA
RYAN

BISCHOFF (BISH-OFF)

QUIN

BLANDING

Offensive Tackle • 6-6 • 325 • Sophomore
Plymouth, Pa. • Plymouth-Whitemarsh HS

Free Safety • 6-2 • 215 • Senior
Virginia Beach, Va. • Bayside HS

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in one of UVA’s 12 games ... made collegiate debut against
Pitt on special teams. 2015 - Did not appear in any games ... redshirted
season.

QUIN BLANDING’S PLACE IN THE CAVALIER RECORD BOOK
Single-Season Tackles by a Freshman (2014, 123, 1st)
Single-Season Tackles (2014, 123, T11th)
Career Tackles (2014-pres., 358, 9th)

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played offensive guard and defensive tackle at Plymouth-Whitemarsh
High School for head coach Dan Chang ... rated a three-star recruit
according to ESPN.com, Scout.com and 247sports.com ... a two-star
recruit according to Rivals.com ... Class AAAA first-team all-state performer ... two-time first-team All-Suburban One American Conference
at offensive tackle ... three-year starter on the offensive line ... also
started at defensive tackle as a junior and senior ... first-team All-Eastern
Pennsylvania ... helped the Colonials to back-to-back Suburban One
American Conference championships in 2012 and 2013 ... is a pitcher on
the baseball team ... son of Eric and Tabitha Bischoff ... has one brother,
Evan ... on the honor roll at Plymouth-Whitemarsh ... is a certified life
guard ... enjoys hunting, fishing and paintball ... volunteer work includes
the Jingle Bell Jog, Alzheimers Walk, Greater Plymouth Community
Center cleanup and working the Plymouth-Whitemarsh Diamond
Baseball camps ... major is undeclared and is currently studying in UVA’s
College of Arts and Sciences ... name is pronounced Bish-Off.
2016 - Appeared in four of UVA’s 12 games ... made his collegiate debut
against then-No. 5 Louisville ... also saw time against Wake Forest, Miami
and Virginia Tech. Saw time on special teams and at wide receiver.

QUIN BLANDING’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 15 vs. Pittsburgh, Sept. 28, 2014
Tackles For Loss: 1.5 vs. Virginia Tech, Nov. 28, 2014
Interceptions: 1, six times, last vs. Louisville, Oct. 29, 2016
Long INT Return: 30 vs. Louisville, Oct. 29, 2016
Passes Broken Up: 2, four times, last vs. Louisville, Oct. 29, 2016
Fumble Recoveries: 1, twice, last at Virginia Tech, Nov. 26, 2016

COLE

BLACKMAN
Wide Receiver • 6-1 • 205 • Sophomore
Glen Allen, Va. • Atlee HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in four of UVA’s 12 games ... made his collegiate debut
against then-No. 5 Louisville ... also saw time against Wake Forest, Miami
and Virginia Tech. Saw time on special teams and at wide receiver.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A wide receiver at Atlee High School for head coach Roscoe Johnson ...
spent first three years of high school at Glen Allen High School ... rated
a three-star recruit according to ESPN.com, Rivals.com, Scout.com and
247sports.com ... played for the North team at the Blue-Grey All-American Bowl at Raymond James Stadium in Tampa ... was a 5A second-team
all-state selection at wide receiver for Atlee in 2015 after making 25
receptions for 382 yards in seven games.

HONORS
2017 - Bednarik Watch List ... Nagurski Wwatch List ... Thorpe Watch
List ... Allstate Good Works team nominee ... Wuerffell Trophy Watch
List ... Lott IMPACT Trophy Watch List ... Southern Pigskin preseason
first-team All-ACC. 2016 - Sporting News All-American second-team
... Sports Illustrated All-American second-team ... All-ACC first-team ...
Coaches All-ACC first-team ... College Sports Madness All-American
third-team ... Associated Press All-ACC first-team ... Phil Steele first-team
All-ACC ... Touchdown Club of Richmond’s defensive back of the year
... VaSID first-team all-state ... Bednarik preseason watch list ... Nagurski
preaseason watch list ... Thorpe preseason watch list ... Lott IMPACT
Trophy watch list ... preseason All-ACC ... Athlon Sports fourth-team
preseason All-American ... Phil Steele fourth-team preseason AllAmerican ... Phil Steele first-team preseason All-ACC. Bednarik preseason watch list ... Nagurski preaseason watch list ... Thorpe preseason
watch list ... Lott IMPACT Trophy watch list ... preseason All-ACC ...
Athlon Sports fourth-team preseason All-American ... Phil Steele fourthteam preseason All-American ... Phil Steele first-team preseason AllACC. 2015 - USA Today All-American second-team ... Sports Illustrated
All-American honorable mention ... College Sports Madness AllAmerican second-team ... All-ACC first-team ... All-ACC Coaches second-team ... Touchdown Club of Richmond’s defensive back of the year
... Bednarik Award preseason watch list ... Bronko Nagurski Trophy preseason watch list ... Thorpe Award preseason watch list ... preseason AllACC ... Phil Steele preseason fourth-team All-American ... Athlon Sports
preseason third-team All-American ... first-team Phil Steele preseason
All-ACC ... first-team Athlon Sports preseason All-ACC. 2014-Scout.
com National Defensive Rookie of the Year ... FWAA Freshman AllAmerican ... Scout.com Freshman All-American ... ESPN.com Freshman
All-American ... Sporting News True Freshman All-American ... USA
Today Freshman All-American ... Phil Steele Freshman All-American ...
247Sports True Freshman All-American ... ACC Defensive Rookie of the
Year ... ACC Coaches Defensive Rookie of the Year ... All-ACC secondteam ... All-ACC Coaches second-team ... VaSID Defensive Rookie of
the Year ... ECAC National Co-Rookie of the Year ... ECAC All-Star ...
Phil Steele second-team All-ACC ... VaSID second-team all-state ... USA
Today midseason Top-5 freshman list ... Phil Steele midseason All-ACC
second-team.
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Started all 12 of UVA’s games ... finished season No. 2 in the ACC
and No. 9 in the nation with 10.0 tackles per game ... finished the season No. 1 in the ACC and No. 11 in the nation with 5.8 solo tackles per
game ... recorded seven tackles in the season opener against Richmond
... shared the team lead with nine tackles at then-No. 24 Oregon ... at
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recruit Andrew Brown … Parade All-America honorable mention ...
ESPN 300 recruit ... Rivals.com’s No. 5 recruit … 247Sports.com’s No. 8
recruit … ESPN.com’s No. 10 recruit ... ESPN.com’s No. 3 recruit in the
Commonwealth of Virginia ... No. 1 safety recruit in the nation according to ESPN.com, Rivals.com, Scout.com and 247Sports.com ... rated
a five-star recruit according to ESPN.com, Rivals.com, Scout.com and
247sports.com ... Under Armour first-team All-American ... MaxPreps.
com second-team All-American … second-team USA Today All-USA
… Beach District co-Defensive Player of the Year … Virginian-Pilot AllTidewater first-team at safety … rarely thrown at on defense and had 118
tackles in 2013 … played four positions on offensive (QB, RB, TE, WR)
as a senior and piled up 1,116 all-purpose yards … took part in Nike’s
The Opening in Beaverton, Ore. during the summer of 2013 and 2012 …
was one of three Class of 2014 recruits to take part in Nike’s The Opening
in 2012 … appeared in the 2014 Under Armour All-America game at
Tropicana Field in St. Petersburg, Fla. ... also played in the Chesapeake
Bowl … made 111 tackles and five interceptions as a junior … son of
Kevin Blanding and Cory Lee … father Kevin played football at NCAA
Division II Glenville State (W.V.) for current Arizona football head coach
Rich Rodriguez … has two older sisters, Jordan Lee and Myki Lee … sister Jordan Lee currently serves in the Navy aboard the USS Oscar Austin,
an Arleigh Burke-class destroyer … mother, Cory Lee, named him after
the 1989 film titled “The Mighty Quinn”… has an affinity for colorful
socks … majoring in sociology.
BLANDING DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot.
2014 12/12 60 63 123
2015 12/12 68 47 115
2016 12/12 70 50 120
Career 36/36 128 160 358

2017 UVA FOOTBALL

UConn shared the team lead for the second game in a row with Micah
Kiser with 11 tackles, eight of which were solo stops ... led UVA with
12 tackles against Central Michigan ... made seven stops and his first
interception of the season at Duke in the ACC opener ... his interception against the Blue Devils was one of five by the Cavaliers on the day,
tying a team record that has been reached 10 times ... set a new career
high with 16 tackles against Pitt ... his 16 stops against the Panthers gave
him 300 for his career, making him the third-fastest Cavalier to reach
the milestone and the fastest defensive back ... led UVA with 13 tackles
and one TFL against then-No. 22 North Carolina ... made eight tackles,
broke up two passes and intercepted one against then-No. 5 Louisville
... returned his third quarter interception 30 yards ... made seven tackles
at Wake Forest ... made six tackles at Georgia Tech ... was second on the
team with 12 stops at Virginia Tech in the season finale. 2015 - Started
all 12 of UVA’s games ... finished the season No. 2 in the ACC and No.
22 in the nation with 9.6 tackles per game ... it’s the second year in a row
he finished No. 2 in the ACC in tackles ... registered double-digit tackles
in seven of UVA’s 12 games ... led UVA with 38 tackles on passing plays
... recorded 76 tackles on rushing plays ... along with teammate Micah
Kiser, became the only teammates in all 10 FBS conferences to finish
the regular season ranked No. 1 and No. 2 in tackles in their respective
leagues ... along with Kiser, became the first UVA set of sophomores to
be named first-team All-ACC since Terry Kirby and Chris Slade in 1990
... tallied 10 tackles and one tackle for loss at No. 13 UCLA ... made eight
stops against No. 9 Notre Dame ... made seven tackles against William
& Mary ... made seven tackles and recovered a fumble at Pitt ... led UVA
with 12 tackles in UVA’s win over Syracuse that went three overtimes ...
six of his tackles were solo against the Orange ... named the team’s defensive player of the game against North Carolina when he led the Cavaliers
with 12 tackles and one interception ... he forced a fumble also against
the Tar Heels ... seven of his tackles at North Carolina were solo stops
... named ACC Defensive Back of the Week after posting a game-high
15 tackles against Georgia Tech ... eight of his stops against the Yellow
Jackets were solo and he broke up two passes ... his second pass breakup
came on a fourth down opportunity for Georgia Tech with 1:06 left and
solidified the win ... seven of his 15 tackles against Georgia Tech came
in the fourth quarter ... tallied five tackles at Miami ... led UVA with 14
tackles, nine of which were solo, at Louisville ... tallied 11 tackles in a win
over Duke ... six of his stops against the Blue Devils were solo tackles ...
tied for the team lead with 10 tackles in the season finale against Virginia
Tech. 2014- One of four true freshmen to see playing time and one of
two to start at least one game ... one of 10 cavaliers to start all 12 games
... was the first UVA true freshman to start a season opener at one of the
two safety positions since Tony Blount did so at Washington on Sept. 11,
1976 ... finished the regular season No. 2 in the ACC and No. 12 nationally with 123 tackles ... broke UVA’s freshman record for tackles that was
previously held by Ahmad Brooks’ 117 tackles in 2003 ... led the nation’s
freshmen with 123 tackles ... tied for the team lead with three interceptions (Richmond, UNC, Miami) ... led UVA with 79 tackles on rushing
plays ... finished rookie campaign tied with Jamie Sharper (1996) for No.
10 in the UVA record book for tackles in a season ... one of two freshmen in the nation to led his team in tackles (NC State’s Jerod Fernandez)
... recorded nine tackles in his collegiate debut against UCLA ... made
seven combined tackles, broke up two passes, and made first collegiate
pick against Richmond ... recorded nine total tackles and one broken up
pass against No. 21 Louisville ... had a total of eight tackles at BYU ... led
the team with 13 combined tackles in a victory over Kent State ... set a
career high and set the team’s season high with 15 tackles in a win over
Pitt ... made nine tackles at Duke ... recorded six total tackles and the only
interception against the Tar Heels ... led the team with 13 combined stops
at Georgia Tech ... led the team again with 13 total tackles at No. 2 Florida
State ... had seven tackles and had returned an interception for six yards
in a win over Miami ... led the team with a total 14 stops including one
sack in the season finale at Virginia Tech ... earned first letter.

TFL QBS FR FC PBU Int BlK
2.5-7 1-1 0
0
6 3-6 0
1.0-4 0-0 1
1
3 1-0 0
2.0-7 0-0 1
0
6 2-30 0
5.5/18 1-1 2
1 15 6-36 0

QUIN BLANDING

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played safety and wide receiver at Bayside High School for former head
coach Darnell Moore and current head coach Jon White … named
Tom Lemming’s Co-Defensive Player of the Year with fellow UVA
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VIRGINIA
JOEY

BLOUNT

DARRIUS

BRATTON

Defensive Back • 6-2 • 180 • Freshman
Fayetteville, Ga. • Landmark Christian

Defensive Back • 6-1 • 160 • Freshman
Roanoke, Va. • Fleming HS/Fork Union

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played safety and quarterback at Landmark Christian School for head
coach Wayne Brantley … GHSA first-team all-region on defense and
first-team all-state Single A on defense … Fulton County first-team
all-county (all classifications) on defense … Georgia Sports Writers
Association second-team all-state Class A on defense … first-team AllMetro … was 77-of-138 passing for 972 yards and seven touchdowns in
2016 … rushed 75 times for 438 yards and nine touchdowns as a senior
… made 70 tackles with five tackles for a loss and five interceptions …
scored two defensive touchdowns in 2016 … in 2015, made 30 receptions
for 509 yards and seven touchdowns … returned 11 kick returns for 167
yards and one score … also carried nine times as a junior for 55 yards …
snatched four interceptions in 2015 and returned one for a touchdown
… captain on the football and soccer teams … also plays basketball and
soccer at Landmark Christian … High Honors student and a member of
the National Honor Society and the Beta Club … dad, Tony, was a safety
for Virginia from 1976-79 and owns the 11th-longest interception return
(63) in program history … rated a three-star recruit by 247Sports.com …
rated a two-star recruit by ESPN.com and Rivals.com.

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver and cornerback at William Fleming High School
for head coach Bobby Martin … spent 2016 as a prep year playing for
John Shuman at Fork Union Military Academy … helped Fork Union to
an 8-2 postgraduate season in 2016 … made three interceptions at Fork
Union and returned one for an interception … appeared in only three
games as senior at William Fleming in 2015 after suffering a seasonending injury three games into the season … caught eight passes for
118 yards and a touchdown, while also returning an interception for a
touchdown in 2015 … son of James and LaRhonda Bratton … has one
brother, Marcus and one sister, Jerika … brother, Macrus, was a four-year
letterwinner in football at Virginia-Wise and now plays professionally
in Austria … former high school teammate with current Cavalier wide
receiver Warren Craft … rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com … rated
a two-star recruit by 247Sports.com.

ETHAN

BLUNDIN

CHRISTIAN

BROOKS

Defensive End • 6-5 • 265 • RS-Freshman
Centreville, Va. • Centreville HS

Wide Receiver • 6-3 • 205 • RS-Freshman
Charlottesville, Va. • Albemarle HS

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games ... missed entire season with an
injury.

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games.

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played defensive end, linebacker and tight end at Centreville High School
for head coach Chris Haddock ... rated a three-star recruit according to
ESPN.com and 247sports ... rated a two-star recruit by Rivals.com and
Scout.com ... recorded 49 tackles and 4.5 sacks as a senior in 2015 ...
named VHSL Group 6A second-team all-state at defensive end ... also
played basketball at Centreville ... son of Nathan and Angela Brooks ...
has two brothers, Caleb and Gabriel ... member of Northern Virginia
Church of Christ and is involved with Camp Hope for Kids.
B R A D S H A W
D E F E N S I V E L Y

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver at Albemarle High School for head coach Brandon
Isaiah, a former UVA fullback … was a two-year letterwinner and
named the team’s offensive MVP in 2015 … first-team all-conference,
district and Central Virginia … earned the Falcon Club’s Corbett King
Memorial Student-Athlete Award … earned the Darden and Jim Towe
Citizenship Award … was a three-year letterwinner in lacrosse where
he earned the Patriot Award and was second-team all-region … named
Albemarle High School’s male MVP in football and lacrosse … member
of the National Honor Society … member of the Science Honor Society
and Math Honor Society … volunteer work includes outreach as a Youth
Group Leader at Emmanuel Episcopal where they served residents at
Mountain Side Senior Living … son of Matt and Amy Blundin … has
three younger brothers, Cole, Luke and Joseph … father Matt was a quarterback at Virginia from 1988-91 … father Matt holds the UVA record
for most consecutive passes without an interception with 231 in a row …
enjoys snowboarding and surfing ... majoring in mechanical engineering.
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BROWN

Defensive End • 6-4 • 285 • Senior
Chesapeake, Va. • Oscar Smith HS
ANDREW BROWN’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 7 vs. Richmond, Sept. 3, 2016
Passes Broken Up: 2 at Louisville, Nov. 14, 2015
Tackles for Loss: 3.5 at UConn, Sept. 17, 2016
Sacks: 1.0, seven times, last vs. Miami, Nov. 12, 2016
HONORS
2016 - VaSID all-state second-team. 2015 - Phil Steele preseason thirdteam All-ACC. 2014 - Phil Steele preseason fourth-team All-ACC.
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with 10 starts ... led UVA
with 13.0 tackles for a loss and was second on the team with 6.0 sacks ...
recorded a career-high seven tackles against the Richmond in the season
opener ... made one tackle at then-No. 24 Oregon ... led UVA with 3.5
TFLs at UConn ... also made seven tackles, had 1.0 sackes and broke up
a pass against the Huskies ... made two tackles against Central Michigan,
including one sack ... made three tackles in the first half against Duke
before leaving with an injury ... made one stop and it was for a loss
against Pitt ... also broke up a pass against the Panthers ... made three
tackles and one sack against then-No. 22 North Carolina ... made five
tackles with one sack against then-No. 5 Louisville ... made three tackles
and collected one sack at Wake Forest ... made five tackles with 2.5 tackles for loss and a sack against Miami ... made two tackles at Georgia Tech,
both of which were for a loss. 2015 - Appeared in 10 of UVA’s 12 games ...
saw time at defensive tackle at No. 13 UCLA ... made one stop against No.
9 Notre Dame ... made first career start against William & Mary ... made
two tackles and 0.5 tackles for loss at North Carolina ... credited with a
quarterback hurry at Miami ... credited with two pass breakups at the line
of scrimmage at Louisville ... also credited with two quarterback hurries
... recorded his first career sack against Duke ... his sack of Duke quarterback Parker Boehme was for a loss of seven yards late in the fourth
quarter of an eight-point UVA win. 2014 - One of four true freshman
to see playing time ... played in six of Virginia’s 12 games, including the
final four games of the season ... made collegiate debut against Richmond
and picked up his first career tackle ... also saw time against Kent State,
at Georgia Tech, at Florida State, vs. Miami and at Virginia Tech ... made
one tackle for loss against Kent State ... recorded one unassisted stop at
Georgia Tech ... made a stop at Virginia Tech ... slowed at the start of season due to a shoulder injury in fall camp ... enrolled in January in time to
participate in spring practice ... missed second half of spring due to foot
injury.

BROWN DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR FC PBU Int BlK
2014
6/0 2 2
4 0.5-1
0
0
0 0 0 0
2015
10/1 3 3
6 2.5-8 1-7
0
0 2 0 0
2016
12/10 19 19 38 13-50 6-31 1
0 2 0 0
Career 28/11 24 24 48 16-59 7-38 1
0 4 0 0
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ANDREW

VHSL 6A state championship game with 93 tackles, 30 for a loss, 18
sacks and forced nine fumbles ... appeared in the 2014 Under Armour
All-America game at Tropicana Field in St. Petersburg, Florida ... also
played in the Chesapeake Bowl ... a 2012 USA Today All-USA first-team
selection after making 83 tackles and 11 sacks as a junior at Oscar Smith
... spent freshman and sophomore seasons at Indian River High School
in Chesapeake ... son of Andrew Brown and Sonia Carter ... has an older
sister, Kayla ... devoted member of his church community and volunteered locally at youth football camps ... majoring in American studies.

ELLIOTT

BROWN
Linebacker • 6-6 • 220 • Freshman
Odenton, Md. • Flowers HS/Taft School
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver at Flowers High School for head coach Kato June
… played wide receiver and linebacker at the Taft School during a postgraduate year in 2016 for head coach Tyler Whitley … caught 53 passes
for 504 yards and five touchdowns for Taft in 2016 … collected two sacks
on defense at Taft … caught 12 passes for 87 yards and touchdown at
Flowers in 2015 … played basketball, football and ran track at Flowers
and Taft … made all-county in all three sports … named All-Erickson
and All-Founders league at Taft … a three-star recruit by ESPN.com … a
two-star recruit by Scout.com and 247Sports.com.

ANDREW BROWN

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Defensive tackle at Oscar Smith High School in Chesapeake for head
coach Richard Morgan ... 2013 Gatorade National Player of the Year ...
presented the Gatorade National Player of the Year award by former
UVA All-American Tiki Barber during a surprise assembly ... attended
the 2014 ESPYS as the Gatorade National Player of the Year ... named
Tom Lemming’s Co-Defensive Player of the Year ... Parade All-America
first-team ... ESPN 300 recruit ... ESPN.com’s No. 5 recruit ... ESPN.
com’s No. 1 recruit in the Commonwealth of Virginia ... No. 1 defensive
tackle recruit in the nation ... rated a five-star recruit according to ESPN.
com, Rivals.com, Scout.com and 247sports.com ... Under Armour firstteam All-American ... took part in Nike’s The Opening in Beaverton,
Ore. during the summer of 2013 ... USA Today All-USA first-team ...
all-state first-team ... Virginian-Pilot All-Tidewater Player of the Year ...
MaxPreps.com first team All-American ... led Oscar Smith to the 2013
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VIRGINIA
DRE

RICHARD

BRYANT

BURNEY

Outside Linebacker • 6-3 • 225 • RS-Freshman
Charlottesville, Va. • Charlottesville HS

Tight End • 6-4 • 255 • Sophomore
Chesapeake, Va. • Hickory HS

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games.

RICHARD BURNEY’S CAREER HIGHS
Receptions: 1 at Duke, Oct. 1, 2016
Receiving Yards: 3 at Duke, Oct. 1, 2016
Long Reception: 3 at Duke, Oct. 1, 2016
Receiving TD: 1 at Duke, Oct. 1, 2016

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver and outside linebacker for head coach Eric Sherry
at Charlottesville High School … was a four-year letterwinner and a
three-year starter … named Charlottesville High School’s StudentAthlete of the Year … MVP of the football team and named secondteam All-Jefferson District Defensive All-Purpose … was a first-team
all-conference selection at linebacker … earned the United States Army
Reserve Scholar Athlete Award and the United States Marine Corps
Distinguished Athlete Award … earned the 100 Black Men of Central
Virginia Outstanding Academic Achievement Award … also played
basketball as a power forward and was a sprinter, thrower and jumper
in track & field … placed fifth in district in the long jump and third in
the high jump … has done volunteer work as a camp counselor for First
Baptist Church and has volunteered at the Habitat for Humanity Store
… is the son of Donald and DeTeasa Gathers … has an older sister,
Samantha Moore, and an older brother Jamaal Williams … cites former
UVA men’s basketball player Anthony Gill as one of his biggest role models … enjoys vibing to J Cole songs, video games and photography.

ISAAC

BUELL (BYOOL,

)

RHYMES WITH YULE

Defensive Line • 6-4 • 260 • Freshman
Knoxville, Tenn. • Knoxville Central HS
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played defensive end and offensive line at Knoxville Central High School
for head coach Bryson Rosser … made 107 tackles and 16.5 sacks in
2016 … named a 4A first-team all-state honoree on the defensive line
by the Tennessee Sports Writers Association … a three-star recruit by
247Sports.com … a two-star recruit by Rivals.com.
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AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in eight of UVA’s 10 games ... injury suffered against
then-No. 5 Louisville knocked him out for the rest of the season ... also
saw time as the long snapper on punts ... scored two points against
Central Michigan on a two-point conversion rush ... tallied his first
career touchdown and reception on the same play at Duke in the ACC
opener on a three-yard catch. 2015 - Appeared in three of UVA’s 12
games ... made collegiate debut at Pitt on special teams ... missed the
Georgia Tech, Miami, Louisville, Duke and Virginia Tech games with an
injury ... received a medical hardship.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played tight end and defensive end at Hickory High School for head
coach Jupiter Wilson ... rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.
com, Rivals.com and 247Sports.com ... a two-star recruit by Scout.com
... All-Conference 10 first-team honoree at tight end in 2013 and 2014 ...
played in the 757 All-Star football game on the East team ... also can long
snap ... all-region honoree ... named team MVP ... also was a thrower
in track and a forward on the basketball team ... son of Richard and
Laureen Burney ... has two older sisters, Shauntee Parker and Richelle
Dandridge ... father Richard was a tight end and linebacker at Wisconsin
from 1977-80 ... played AAU basketball from 2011-14 ... volunteer at the
Jim O’Sullivan Football Camp ... majoring in American studies.
BURNEY RECEIVING
Year
G/GS No.
2015
3/0
0
2016
8/0
1
Career 11/0
1

Yds. Avg.
0
0
3
3.0
3
3.0

LP
0
3
3

TD
0
1
1

YPG
0			
0.4
0.3

BURTON

Cornerback • 6-1 • 185 • Freshman
New Castle, Del. • William Penn HS
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A January early enrollee who participated in spring practice ... played wide
receiver, quarterback and defensive back at William Penn High School for
head coach Marvin Dooley ... DIFCA first-team all-state honoree in 2016
as a defensive back ... caught 12 passes for 188 yards and two touchdowns
as a junior in 2015 .... made 20 tackles, defended nine passes and recorded
two interceptions as a sophomore on William Penn’s 12-0 state championship team in 2014 ... as a junior he made four interceptions and 36 tackles
with 23 passses defended in 2015 ... member of William Penn’s state champion 4x100 relay team in 2015... a three-star recruit by 247Sports.com... a
two star recruit by ESPN.com, Rivals.com and Scout.com... Father, Frank,
was a defensive back and wide receiver at Delaware State.

EVAN

BUTTS RECEIVING
Year G/GS No.
2015
12/5
16
2016
8/0
7
Career 20/5
23

Yds.
182
46
228

Avg.
11.4
6.6
9.9

LP
28
11
28

TD
3
1
4
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RIAH (RYE-UH)

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played tight end and defensive end at Episcopal Academy for head coach
Todd Fairlie … also was the team long snapper … rated a three-star recruit
according to ESPN.com, Rivals.com, Scout.com and 247Sports … helped
Episcopal to an 8-3 record and a third-place finish in the Inter-Academic
League … broke an Episcopal Academy season record with 813 receiving yards in 2013 … averaged 19.36 yards per catch in 2013 … scored
eight touchdowns in 2013 … was first-team All-Delco and All-Inter-Ac
at tight end … also was an All-Inter-Ac defensive end first team honoree
with 15 tackles for loss and seven sacks, forcing five fumbles … helped
lead Episcopal Academy to its first outright Inter-Ac title since 1982 …
also played varsity basketball at Episcopal Academy … early in high school
career played baseball and grew up playing lacrosse … older brother Jake
played one season of football at Division III Williams College ... majoring
in psychology.
YPG
15.2
5.8
11.4

TOMMY

CHRIST

BUTTS
Tight End • 6-4 • 250 • Junior
Newton Square, Pa. • Episcopal Academy
EVAN BUTTS’S CAREER HIGHS
Receptions: 4 vs. Georgia Tech, Oct. 31, 2015
Receiving Yards: 48 vs. Georgia Tech, Oct. 31, 2015
Long Reception: 28 at UCLA, Sept. 5, 2015
Receiving TD: 1, three times, last vs. Duke, Nov. 21, 2015
Long Receiving TD: 15 vs. Duke, Nov. 21, 2015
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in eight of UVA’s 10 games ... missed the season’s final
four games after suffering a lower-extremity injury ... made one catch for
eight yards against Richmond in the season opener ... made two catches
for 13 yards at then-No. 24 Oregon ... made one catch for seven yards
against Duke ... caught his first touchdown pass of the season on a trick
play against then-No. 22 North Carolina ... on a 29-yard field goal setup,
seven Cavaliers flushed left with Butts as the snapper who hiked the ball
to Matt Johns on the left boundary and slipped into the end zone to record the 11-yard scoring strike ... caught one pass for four yards against
then-No. 5 Louisville ... missed the Wake Forest and Miami games with an
injury. 2015 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with five starts ... made
collegiate debut at No. 13 UCLA and recorded two catches for 42 yards ...
caught first career touchdown on a two-yard pass from Matt Johns against
No. 9 Notre Dame ... caught four passes for 48 yards against Georgia Tech
... recorded two receptions for 29 yards at Miami, both of which went for
first downs ... caught one pass for a two-yard touchdown at Louisville, the
first of four touchdown passes Matt Johns threw against the Cardinals ...
caught one pass for 15 yards and a touchdown against Duke ... his touchdown reception against the Blue Devils came on a throw from Olamide
Zaccheaus via an option on a wide receiver pass ... caught two passes for
25 yards against Virginia Tech ... named to the ACC Academic Honor Roll.
2014 - Redshirted season ... recognized on the ACC Academic Honor Roll

Defensive Line • 6-5 • 270 • Freshman
Sterling, Va. • Dominion HS
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played defensive and offensive line at Dominion High School for head
coach Karl Buckwalter … earned first-team VHSL Group 4A all-state honors on the offensive and defensive line … USA Today Virginia first-team
on the offensive line … 2016 Conference 21-B Defensive Player of the Year
… first-team Washington, D.C., All-Met on the offensive line … All-Loudon County Defensive Player of the Year … on defense, made 79 tackles and
posted 13 sacks in 2016 … forced four fumbles, recovered three fumbles
and broke up nine passes … also collected one interception in 2016 … son
of Mike and Lori Christ … father, Mike, played football at the Naval Academy … has three brothers, Mike, Matt and Jimmy … has two sisters, Jackie
and Katie … older brother, Mike, is a defensive lineman at Monmouth …
older brother, Matt, is an offensive lineman at Virginia Tech … uncle, Tim
Christ, was an offensive lineman at Rutgers and signed as an undrafted free
agent with the Philadelphia Eagles … rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.
com, Rivals.com, 247Sports.com and Scout.com.
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VIRGINIA
LESTER

COLEMAN
Punter • 6-5 • 225 • Junior
Martinsville, Va. • Woodberry Forest School
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games. 2015 - Did not appear in any games
... named to the ACC Academic Honor Roll. 2014 - Redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A punter and tight end at the Woodberry Forest School for head coach
Clint Alexander … first-team all-state and all-prep as a punter … named
first-team All-Scrimmage Play at punter … averaged 36.0 yards per punt
and pinned 12 of his 20 punts inside the 20 yard line … four punts were
downed inside the five yard line … also played basketball and tennis at
Woodberry Forest … spent freshman and sophomore years at the Carlisle
School where he played basketball and tennis … was a first-team all-state
(Division III) in tennis as a sophomore … was on the Honor Council as a
freshman at the Carlisle School … honored with the 2012 Hugh O’Brian
Youth Leadership Ambassador award … involved in Martinsville’s Teen
Opposing Poverty initiative where they help feed and clothe those in poverty … son of James and Beverley Coleman … has an older brother, James,
who was a punter on the UVA football team from 2012-15 ... brother James
punted at Western Michigan in 2016 … has a younger sister, Anne … majoring in economics.

MALCOLM

COOK

Outside Linebacker • 6-1 • 225 • Junior
Richmond, Va. • Fork Union Military Academy
MALCOLM COOK’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 1 three times, last vs. Notre Dame, Sept. 12, 2015
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Missed entire season with a medical condition ... signaled in defensive plays in all games from the sidelines. 2015 - Appeared in three of Virginia’s 12 games ... saw time in the first three games of the season (UCLA,
Notre Dame, William & Mary) before suffering a season-ending injury ...
saw most of his time on special teams ... made three tackles ... made one
tackle on defense at No. 13 UCLA. 2014 - Appeared in three of Virginia’s
12 games ... made collegiate debut at No. 2 Florida State and recorded one
tackle ... also saw time on special teams against Miami and at Virginia Tech
... slowed by an injury from fall camp. 2013 - Did not appear in any games
... redshirted season ... named UVA’s Defensive Scout Player of the Week
for the Georgia Tech game.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played safety for head coach Captain Brian Hurlocker at Fork Union
Military Academy, playing for the high school team … was an All-Prep
League and Virginia Prep/Rivals.com All-State honoree … made 96
tackles and intercepted nine passes, four of which he returned for touchdowns … amassed 369 interception yards … had a 100-yard interception
for a touchdown against St. Christopher’s … returned two interceptions
for touchdowns against Georgetown Prep … scored a receiving touchdown against Liberty Christian in the VIS Division 1 State Championship
game … caused three fumbles during the season … caught four passes
for 59 yards … spent first three years of high school at Armstrong High
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School in Richmond where he also played quarterback … made 67 tackles and had seven interceptions at Armstrong in 2011 … returned five
of his interceptions at Armstrong in 2011 for touchdowns … a four-star
player by 247Sports … a three-star player by Rivals.com, Scout.com and
ESPN.com … ranked the No. 27 safety in the nation by 247Sports …
ranked the No. 13 prospect in Virginia by the Roanoke Times ... majoring
in education.
COOK DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR FC PBU
2014
3/0
1 0 1
0 0
0
0
0
2015
3/0
1 2 3
0 0
0
0
0
Career 6/0 2 2 4
0 0
0
0
0

Int BlK
0
0
0
0
0
0

TANNER

COWLEY
Tight End • 6-4 • 230 • Sophomore
Manasquan, N.J. • Manasquan HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in eight of UVA’s 12 games ... made collegiate debut
against Richmond in the season opener ... did not appear in the Central
Michigan, Pitt, North Carolina and Louisville games 2015 - Redshirted
season ... named to the ACC Academic Honor Roll.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played outside linebacker and tight end at Manasquan High School for
head coach Jay Price ... rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.com,
Scout.com and 247Sports ... a two-star recruit by Rivals.com ... All-Class
A Central first-team ... Coast Star Defensive Player of the Year ... secondteam All-Shore ... first-team All-Zone ... accumulated 82 tackles and 10
tackles for a loss in 2013 ... broke up six passes and grabbed one interception ... made 20 catches and six touchdowns while playing tight end ...
also plays baseball ... son of Drew and Sandy Cowley ... has two sisters,
Shae and Jane ... father, Drew, played football at Southern Connecticut
from 1982-83 and at Rowan in 1985 ... sister, Shae, currently plays
women’s lacrosse at Duquesne ... grandfather, Bill Cowley, Sr., played
basketball and baseball at Georgetown in 1952 and at St. Johns from
1953-55 ... uncle, Bill Cowley, Jr., played football at William Patterson
in 1983 and baseball at Saint Leo from 1984-86 and with the Pittsburgh
Pirates minor league organization from 1987-88 ... on honor roll in 2012,
2013 and 2014 ... volunteered with Restore the Shore to help cleanup after
Hurricane Sandy ... volunteered at the Manasquan Recreation Football
Camp ... major is undeclared and is currently studying in UVA’s College
of Arts and Sciences.

DE’VANTE

CRAFT

CROSS

Wide Receiver • 6-2 • 210 • Sophomore
Roanoke, Va. • William Fleming HS

Quarterback/Wide Receiver • 6-2 • 210 • RS-Freshman
Allentown, Pa. • Parkland HS

WARREN CRAFT’S CAREER HIGHS
Receptions: 3 vs. Pittsburgh, Oct. 15, 2016
Receiving Yards: 50 vs. Pittsburgh, Oct. 15, 2016
Long Reception: 22 vs. Pittsburgh, Oct. 15, 2016
Receiving TD: 1 at Oregon, Sept. 10, 2016
Long Teceiving TD: 6 at Oregon, Sept. 10, 2016

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games.

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in four of UVA’s 12 games with three starts ... missed
the UConn, Central Michigan, North Carolina, Louisville Wake Forest,
Miami, Georgia Tech and Virginia Tech games with an injury ... made
collegiate debut in the season opener against Richmond and caught two
passes for 16 yards ... caught two passes for 23 yards and his first career
touchdown at then-No. 24 Oregon ... caught one ball for eight yards at
Duke ... made three catches for 50 yards against Pitt with a long of 22 yards
2015 - Did not appear in any games ... redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver and free safety at William Fleming High School
for head coach Bobby Martin ... rated a four-star recruit according to
ESPN.com ... a three-star recruit by 247Sports.com ... a two-star recruit
by Rivals.com and Scout.com ... Roanoke Times All-Timesland Boys
Athlete of the Year in 2014-15 ... played football for the first time in 2013
and caught eight passes for 240 yards and three touchdowns in Fleming’s
season opener at FlUVAnna County ... missed three games with injury
in 2013 and still finished his first football season with 30 receptions for
617 yards and seven touchdowns on his way to making second-team AllGroup 4A and second-team All-Timesland ... caught 42 passes for 833
yards and eight touchdowns in 2014 ... also rushed eight times for 118
yards and one touchdown ... accumulated 23 tackles and one interception
at the free safety position ... also played basketball ... first-team Group
4A all-state and first-team All-Timesland in basketball ... averaged 15.8
points, 6.6 rebounds and shot 49.6 percent from the field as a senior ...
was born premature and weighed just 1 pound, 10 ounces ... earned the
prestigious B’nai B’rith Award, which is presented annually based on
athletics, academics and citizenship ... first William Fleming winner of
the B’nai B’rith Award since 1986 ... major is undeclared and is currently
studying in UVA’s College of Arts and Sciences.
CRAFT RECEIVING
Year G/GS No.
2016
4/0
8
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WARREN

Yds.
97

Avg.
12.1

LP
22

TD
1

YPG
24.3

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played quarterback at Parkland High School for head coach Jim Morgans
... rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.com, 247sports.com
and Scout.com ... rated a two-star recruit according to Rivals.com ... led
Parkland to four straight district championships, three as the starting
quarterback ... Pennsylvania 2015 Player of the Year ... named the 2015
lehighvalleylive Football Player of the Year ... finished the 2015 season
throwing for 2,947 yards on 201-of-345 passing and 26 touchdowns ... the
dual-threat quarterback also carried the ball 216 times for 1,385 rushing
yards and 19 rushing touchdowns ... born in Raleigh, N.C.

GERMANE

CROWELL
Cornerback • 6-3 • 185 • Freshman
Winston-Salem, N.C. • Carver HS
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A January early enrollee who participated in spring practice ... played
quarterback and defensive back at Carver High School for head coach
Germane Crowell, Sr., his father … four-year varsity letterwinner …
all-state and all-conference player after throwing for more than 2,000
yards and 23 touchdowns … rushed for 10 scores and 775 yards … made
50 tackles and collected three interceptions … in 2015 made 34 tackles
and two interceptions as a junior … a four-star recruit by ESPN.com … a
three-star recruit by Rivals.com, Scout.com and 247Sports.com … father
was a standout wide receiver at UVA who played for the Cavaliers from
1994-97 … Crowell, Sr., is ranked No. 6 all-time in the UVA annals with
2,142 receiving yards … his 969 receiving yards in 1997 still ranks No. 3
in the UVA record books for receiving yards in a season … the Detroit
Lions selected the elder Crowell in the second round, No. 50 overall, in
the 1998 NFL Draft … is also the nephew of former UVA linebacker,
Angelo Crowell (1999-2002), a third round (94th overall) selection by the
Buffalo Bills in the 2003 NFL Draft.
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VIRGINIA
OSIRIS (OH-CYRUS)

CRUTCHFIELD

BRIAN

DELANEY

Offensive Tackle • 6-3 • 260 • RS-Freshman
Crozet, Va. • Western Albemarle HS

Kicker • 5-11 • 200 • Freshman
Chantilly, Va. • Westfield HS

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games ... switched from defensive line to
offensive line in the spring.

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Was a punter and placekicker at Westfield High School for head coach
Kyle Simmons … first-team MaxPreps All-American as a punter …
Under Armour All-American and played in the 2017 Under Armour AllAmerica game at Camping World Stadium … rated the No. 5 kicker in
America by 247Sports.com and helped the Bulldogs to a 13-2 record and
a 6A state title in 2016 … was the VHSL first-team all-state punter and
kicker in 2016 … made 11 field goals in 2015 and averaged 45 yards per
punt as a junior … won the 6A state title, a game played at Scott Stadium
… earned VHSL first-team all-state punter and kicker in 2015 … 59 of
his 81 kickoffs in 2015 went for touchbacks … rated a three-star recruit
by ESPN.com, 247Sports.com and Scout.com … rated a two-star recruit
by Rivals.com … rated a five-star kicker and a five-star punter by Kohl’s
Kicking … rated the No. 1 punter in the country per Kohl’s Kicking …
rated the No. 2 kicker by ESPN.com.

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played defensive end at Western Albemarle High School for head coach
Ed Redmond ... rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.com and
247sports ... rated a two-star recruit by Rivals.com and Scout.com ...
named Conference 29 Defensive Player of the Year in 2015 after posting
57 tackles, including 18.5 tackles for loss and 10 sacks ... a Group 3A firstteam all-state selection in 2015 ... he helped Western Albermarle to 31
wins over three seasons (2013-15) ... the 2015 Central Virginia Defensive
Player of the Year ... a Group 3A second-team all-state selection in 2014
after leading Western Albermarle to 11 wins and a 3A West regional
championship ... first name is pronounced Oh-Cyrus.

CHUCK

DAVIS

DONI

DOWLING

Cornerback • 5-10 • 175 • RS-Freshman
Fairfax, Va. • Broad Run HS/Fork Union/Nebraska

Wide Receiver • 6-1 • 220 • Senior
Richmond, Va. • Varina HS

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games ... sat out season to serve a year of
residence due to the NCAA transfer rule.

DONI DOWLING’S CAREER HIGHS
Receptions: 9 at Georgia Tech, Nov. 19, 2016
Receiving Yards: 98 vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2016
Long Reception: 44 vs. Miami, Nov. 12, 2016
Receiving Touchdowns: 2 vs. Louisville, Oct. 29, 2016
Long Receiving Touchdown: 20 vs. Richmond, Sept. 3, 2016

PREVIOUS SCHOOL
Participated in spring football at Nebraska in 2016.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played defensive back and wide receiver at Broad Run High School
for head coach Matt Griffis … prepped the 2015 season at Fork Union
Military Academy for head coach John Shuman … was a four-year starter
at Broad Run … rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, 247Sports.com
and Scout.com … rated a two-star recruit by Rivals.com … first-team
all-conference as a sophomore at defensive back … as a senior was firstteam all-conference as a wide receiver and defensive back … first-team
all-state defensive back as a senior … also was a second-team all-region
wide receiver as a senior … holds the Broad Run school record for most
receptions in a season, most receiving yards in a season and most touchdowns as a wide receiver in a season … son of Damon and Tiffany Davis
… has a younger brother, Damon … enjoys watching movies and reading
books in his down time.
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HONORS
2015 - Named to the ACC Academic Honor Roll. 2014 - Recognized on
the ACC Academic Honor Roll.
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with 10 starts ... did not start
against North Carolina or at Virginia Tech, but appeared at wide receiver...
led UVA with 626 receiving yards ... finished the year No. 3 on the team
with 50 receptions ... finished the season No. 2 on the team with four
receiving touchdowns ... caught four passes for 53 yards and his first collegiate touchdown against Richmond in the season opener... recoreded four
receptions for 54 yards at then-No. 24 Oregon ... caught three passes for 51
yards at UConn, including a crucial 32-yard gain on the first play of UVAs
final drive ... the catch brought the Cavaliers into UConn territory with
1:33 and counting left in the game... caught five passes 98 yards against
Central Michigan ... caught two passes for 21 yards in ACC opener at Duke
... caught three passes for 32 yards against Pitt with a long of 22 yards ... did
not make any catches against then-No. 22 North Carolina, but was targeted
four times ... led UVA with five catches for 70 yards and two touchdowns
against then-No. 5 Louisville ... had a long reception of 41 yards wherehe
has a “highlight reel” hurdle of Louisville defensive back Zykiesis Cannon
... led UVA with eight catches for 76 yards and a one-handed touchdown
catch at Wake Forest ... caught four passes for 77 yards against Miami ...
set a career high with nine catches at Georgia Tech ... also had a team-high
68 receiving yards against the Yellow Jackets ... caught three passes for 26

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver and cornerback at Varina High School for head
coach Stu Brown … rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.com and
247Sports.com … a two-star recruit according to Rivals.com and Scout.
com … helped lead the Blue Devils to an 8-3 record and a second-round
appearance in the VHSL Division VII playoffs … caught 49 balls for 600
yards and nine touchdowns … intercepted six passes as a cornerback …
five of his touchdowns were of 82 yards or more … scored touchdowns
five different ways: rushing, receiving, interception return, punt return and
after a blocked punt … Capital District Offensive Player of the Year …
earned all-district first team honors at wide receiver, defensive back and
utility and punter ... all-district honors at wide receiver and defensive back
were unanimous selections … also played basketball, soccer and track &
field … participated in the long jump, 4x100m relay, 4x100m relay and 200
meters … has an affinity for art … regularly attends art museums … played
high school football with former UVA cornerback and current Baltimore
Raven, Maurice Canady ... played high school with current UVA cornerback Tim Harris ... majoring in sociology.
DOWLING RECEIVING
Year
G/GS No.

2014
12/1
2015
8/1
2016 12/10
Career 32/12

17
1
50
68

Yds.

141
-1
626
766

Avg.

8.3
-1.0
12.5
11.3

LP

16
-1
44
44

TD

0
0
4
4

YPG

11.8
-0.1
52.2
23.9

HASISE
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yards at Virginia Tech. 2015 - Appeared in eight of UVA’s 12 games with
one start ... made his season debut in game No. 5 at Pitt after missing the
first four games due to a torn ACL sustained in January ... caught one pass
in eight-point win over Duke ... also saw time on special teams ... made
eight tackles on special teams ... named co-special teams player of the week
by the UVA coaches for the Louisville game. 2014 - Appeared in all 12
games with one start ... made first collegiate start against Miami ... one
of four true freshmen to appear for the Cavaliers ... one of two UVA true
freshmen (Quin Blanding) to make collegiate debut vs. No. 7 UCLA ... finished his rookie campaign with 17 catches for 141 yards ... set a UVA true
freshman debut record against the Bruins with five receptions ... caught
two passes against Richmond ... made two receptions against No. 21 Louisville ... caught four passes for 36 yards at No. 21 BYU ... snatched one
reception against Pitt ... caught one pass for 12 yards at Duke ... caught one
pass for 15 yards against North Carolina ... caught one pass for 13 yards at
No. 2 Florida State ... missed spring (2015) practice with injury.

(HA-CEASE)

DUBOIS (DOOB-WAH)
Wide Receiver • 6-3 • 210 • Sophomore
Irvington, N.J. • DePaul Catholic
HASISE DUBOIS’ CAREER HIGHS
Receptions: 2, two times, last at UConn, Sept. 17, 2016
Receiving Yards: 42 at UConn, Sept. 17, 2016
Long Reception: 26 at UConn, Sept. 17, 2016
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with two starts ... one of nine
true freshman to play for UVA in 2016 and one of six to make at least
one start .. finished year with eight catches for 99 yards ... made collegiate
debut against Richmond and caught two passes for 16 yards ... caught one
pass for five yards at then-No. 24 Oregon ... made first collegiate start at
UConn where he made two receptions for 42 yards, including a long of
26 yards ... caught one pass for 19 in ACC opener at Duke ... caught one
pass for 11 yards against then-No. 11 North Carolina ... caught one pass
for six yards at Virginia Tech.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver and defensive back at DePaul Catholic for head
coach Bryan Murray ... rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.
com, Rivals.com, Scout.com and 247sports.com ... amassed 97 career
receptions for 1,976 yards and 26 touchdowns ... recorded 45 receptions for 740 receiving yards and 12 touchdowns as a senior in 2015 ...
first-team All-Metro and first-team all-state ... earned first-team All-Big
North United team honors ... earned first-team All-Passaic County and
first-team all-league honors ... caught 30 passes for 694 yards and seven
touchdowns as a junior in 2014 ... posted 2,470 career all-purpose yards
... added 79 career tackles as a defensive back, 29 coming in 2015 ... intercepted nine career passes ... name is pronounced Ha-Cease Doob-Wah.
DUBOIS RECEIVING
Year G/GS
No.
Yds.
2016 12/2
8
99

Avg.
12.4

LP
26

TD
0

YPG
8.3

DONI DOWLING
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JORDAN

JACK

ELLIS

ENGLISH

Tailback • 5-11 • 225 • Junior
Suwanee, Ga. • Peachtree Ridge HS

Offensive Tackle • 6-5 • 300 • Senior
Richmond, Va. • St. Christopher’s School

JORDAN ELLIS’S CAREER HIGHS
Rushes: 6 vs. Syracuse, Oct. 17, 2015
Rushing Yards: 50 vs. William & Mary, Sept. 19, 2015
Long Rush: 39 vs. William & Mary, Sept. 19, 2015
Long Rush TD: 39 vs. William & Mary, Sept. 19, 2015
Rushing TDs: 1, three times, last at Wake Forest, Nov. 5, 2016

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Started 11 of UVA’s 12 games ... made all 11 starts at left tackle
... helped block for Taquan Mizzell, the first player in ACC history with
1,500 career rushing and 1,500 career receiving yards ... helped block for
an offense that saw Kurt Benkert break UVA’s passing record for a game
and become the quickest UVA QB to throw for 2,000 yards in a season.
2015 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with seven starts ... made first
collegiate start against Syracuse at left tackle after Michael Mooney was
lost for the year in the Pitt game ... took 492 snaps at left tackle ... saw time
on 80 special teams plays too ... helped block for one of the ACC’s most
dynamic players, Taquan Mizzell, who broke the ACC record for receiving yards by a running back with 721 ... part of an offensive line that saw
the UVA rushing game break the 200-yard plateau three times (UNC, GT,
VT) ... named to the ACC Academic Honor Roll. 2014 - Appeared in 11 of
UVA’s 12 games ... made collegiate debut against Richmond ... saw time in
11 games on special teams ... saw time on the offensive line in five games
(Richmond, Kent State, Pitt, Florida State, Virginia Tech) ... due to injuries
on the offensive line saw his most significant time on offensive at Florida
State when he took part in 60 plays at left tackle ... played 22 offensive plays
at Virginia Tech ... saw time in 170 total plays during the season, including
59 special teams plays ... made the move in the spring from defensive end
to tight end and then during camp made the move to offensive tackle. 2013
-Did not appear in any games ... redshirted season.

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games ... rushed once for two yards
against Richmond in the season opener ... rushed six times for 46 yards
at then-No. 24 Oregon ... rushed once for two yards at UConn ... rushed
once for five yards against Central Michigan ... rushed once for three yards
at Duke ... rushed once for one yard against Pitt ... rushed once for a loss
of two yards against then-No. 22 North Carolina ... rushed once for six
yards and UVA’s first touchdown at Wake Forest ... carried the ball twice at
Virginia Tech. 2015 - Played in eight of UVA’s 12 games ... made collegiate
debut against No. 9 Notre Dame ... led UVA with 50 yards rushing against
William & Mary ... on his first collegiate rush against the Tribe he broke a
couple of tackles and bounced to the outside for a 39-yard touchdown ...
rushed six times for 14 yards and one touchdown against Syracuse ... was
the rusher on the last three plays of the third overtime win against Syracuse, including pounding his way through on a three-yard score to clinch
the game ... rushed four times for 11 yards at North Carolina ... rushed
once for one yard at Miami ... rushed once for one yard against Virginia
Tech. 2014 - Redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played running back at Peachtree Ridge High School for head coach Mark
Fleetwood … rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.com, Rivals.
com, Scout.com and 247Sports … helped lead Peachtree Ridge to an 8-4
record in 2013 and an appearance in the “Sweet 16” of the GHSA Playoffs
… finished senior season 1,677 rushing yards and a county-best 30 touchdowns … also tallied over 200 receiving yards and one touchdown in the
air … named the Atlanta Journal-Constitution Gwinnett County Offensive
Player of the Year … named to the first-team AJC all-state team … the
Touchdown Club of Gwinnett County ‘s running back of the year … firstteam Gwinnett County region 7-6A … honor student … son of Tony and
Joeann Ellis ... majoring in American Studies.
ELLLIS RUSHING
Year
G/GS No.
2015
9/0
24
2016
11/0
14
Career 20/0 38

38

I

Yds.
74
61
135

Avg.
3.1
3.6
3.6

LP
39
12
39
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TD
2
1
3

YPG
8.2
5.5
6.8

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played tight end and defensive line at St. Christopher’s School for head
coach Michael Turner … Richmond Times-Dispatch All-Metro second
team in 2012 … was a three-year letterwinner in football, earning all-state,
all-prep and All-Metro honors twice … as a tight end, made 11 catches
for 204 yards and one touchdown in 2012 … made 56 tackles and 17.0
tackles for loss … also collected five sacks for a loss of 43 yards … made 50
tackles, including 20 tackles for loss and seven sacks in 2011 … also played
baseball and basketball … all-prep and all-state pitcher and outfielder on
the baseball team … is a three-star player by ESPN.com and Rivals.com
… ranked the No. 18 prospect in Virginia by the Roanoke Times … son of
Ben and Loretta English … has an older brother, Patrick … has an older
sister, Kate ... graduated with a degree in foreign affairs ... doing master’s
work in higher education.

EPPS

JAKE

FIELER

Strong Safety • 5-11 • 195 • Sophomore
Chesapeake, Va. • Bishop Sullivan Catholic HS

Center • 6-5 • 305 • Junior
Parkersburg, W.V. • Parkersburg South/Fork Union

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games 2015 - Did not appear in any games ...
redshirted season.

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with two starts ... started the
opener against Richmond at left guard and the season finale at Virginia
Tech at left guard ... made collegiate debut against Richmond ... helped
block for Taquan Mizzell, the first player in ACC history with 1,500 career
rushing and 1,500 career receiving yards ... helped block for an offense that
saw Kurt Benkert break UVA’s passing record for a game and become the
quickest UVA QB to throw for 2,000 yards in a season. 2015 - Missed the
entire season with a lower extremity injury suffered in preseason camp.
2014 - Redshirted season.

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A running back, defensive back and wide receiver at Bishop Sullivan
Catholic for head coach Patrick Cavallario … earned All-TCIS honors at
defensive back … also an all-state defensive back … spent sophomore and
junior years at Norfolk Christian and also earned All-TCIS and all-state
honors at defensive back in 2013 … spent freshman year at Lafayette High
School in Williamsburg … honor student with an advanced studies diploma and an honor graduate from Bishop Sullivan Catholic High School …
member of the National Society of High School Scholars … son of Calvin
Epps and Tonye Epps … has two sisters, ShaRonda Townsend and Blair
Epps … father, Calvin, played football at Howard from 1981-85 … has
volunteered tutoring services for peers in the areas of mathematics and
chemistry … has done volunteer work with young athletes for Great Game
Athletics in Virginia Beach ... majoring in youth and social innovation.

TYLER

FANNIN
Offensive Line • 6-3 • 290 • Freshman
Hoschton, Ga. • Mill Creek HS
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played offensive line at Mill Creek High School for head coach Shannon
Jarvis … helped Mill Creek to a 13-1 record and a semifinalist appearance
in the 7A state playoffs two years in a row … two-time Georgia Sports
Writers Association first-team all-state … Touchdown Club of Gwinnett’s
Offensive Line Man of the Year in 2015 and 2016 … averaged over 45 “pancake” blocks over the 2015 and 2016 seasons … named to the USA Today
All-USA team … voted onto the Mill Creek football team’s “Leadership
Council” as, junior and senior … took part in the 2015 Elite Junior Classic
… two-time (2015-16) all-metro and all-region … Nike Open Invite in
2016 … earned MVP Award at the Sophomore National Underclassman
All-American game in 2014 … invited to the U.S. Army Bowl Combine …
dad, John, played football at Marshall … older brother, Josh, is an offensive
lineman at Middle Tennessee State … rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.
com, Rivals.com, 247Sports.com and Scout.com … rated the No. 9 center
in the nation by Rivals.com.
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CJ

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Enrolled in January 2014 to be able to participate in spring practice ...
offensive and defensive lineman at Fork Union Military Academy’s postgraduate team under head coach John Shuman ... played in all eight games
as Fork Union went 5-3 ... saw time at LT, LG, RG and RT during the 2013
season ... can play all five offensive line positions ... a 2013 graduate of
Parkersburg South High School in Parkersburg West Virginia under head
coach Jon Bolen ... was an All-TRAC honoree as a senior ... played in the
2013 OVAC All-Star football game after a stellar career at Parkersburg
South ... as a junior helped Parkersburg to the WVSSAC “Final Eight” appearance ... played center as a sophomore ... also played basketball and
participated in track and field ... son of Karl and Jenny Fieler ... father
Karl played football and rugby in college at Ohio ... mother Jenny (Dula)
played volleyball in college at Ohio ... has one brother, Chase ... brother
Chase played basketball at Florida Gulf Coast ... brother Chase started all
37 games during Florida Gulf Coast’s ride to the Sweet 16 during the 2013
NCAA Tournament ... has one sister, Ryan ... sister Ryan played volleyball
for two seasons at Glenville State ... majoring in foreign affairs.

MATT

GAHM
Linebacker • 6-3 • 225 • Freshman
Dallas, Texas • Highland Park HS
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played linebacker at Highland Park High School for head coach Randy
Allen … helped the Scots go 14-2 to win the 2016 5A D1 state championship … first-team all-district and an honorable mention all-state honoree
by the Dallas Morning News … recorded 109 tackles, six sacks and two
interceptions as a senior in 2016 … also caused five fumbles in 2016 …
returned one interception for a touchdown … blocked two punts, one of
which was recovered for a touchdown … honorable mention 5A all-state
by the Texas Associated Press Sports Editors … named 2015 District
10-6A Defensive Newcomer of the Year … father, Brad, played football at
Oklahoma State … rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Rivals.com,
247Sports.com and Scout.com.
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VIRGINIA
ROSS

GARDNER
Wide Receiver • 6-3 • 210 • Junior
Mechanicsville, Va. • Atlee HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games. 2015 - Did not appear in any games.
2014 - Redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver and tight end at Atlee High School for head coach
Roscoe Johnson ... helped Atlee go 11-2 in 2013 as a senior ... helped Atlee
reach the quarterfinals of the VHSL 5A state tournament ... played in five
games in 2012 and caught 18 passes for 223 yards and one touchdown ...
averaged 12.4 yards per catch ... son of Glenn and Kimberly Gardner ...
majoring in engineering science.

KIRK

GARNER
Cornerback • 5-11 • 175 • Senior
Baltimore, Md. • Our Lady of Good Counsel
KIRK GARNER’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 6 vs. Richmond, Sept. 3, 2016
Tackles for Loss: 1.0 vs. Richmond, Sept. 3, 2016
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in eight of UVA’s 12 games with one start ... season was
cut short with an injury against then-No. 5 Louisville ... missed the season’s
final four games ... made a career-high six tackles against Richmond in the
opener ... added one tackle for loss against the Spiders ... made first career
start at then-No. 24 Oregon and finished the game with five tackles against
the Ducks ... made two tackles at Duke ... made two stops against then-No.
22 North Carolina. 2015 - Appeared in all 12 of Virginia’s games ... mostly
on special teams ... made two tackles, both on special teams. 2014 - Appeared in 11 of Virginia’s 12 games ... did not play against No. 7 UCLA ...
made collegiate debut against Richmond ... collected five tackles on special
teams ... recorded first two collegiate tackles against No. 21 Louisville ...
notched one tackle at No. 2 Florida State ... made two stops in home win
over Miami. 2013 - Did not appear in any games ... redshirted season ...
named UVA’s Defensive Scout Player of the Week for the Oregon game.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played safety and receiver at Our Lady of Good Counsel High School for
head coach Bob Milloy … rushed 10 times for 70 yards and one touchdown … caught 18 passes for 270 yards … made 42 tackles on defense and
two tackles for a loss … snatched four interceptions and caused two fumbles … returned a kickoff against Gonzaga for a 78-yard touchdown … returned 14 punts for 128 yards … Maryland consensus all-state honoree …
All-State Big Schools first team at defensive back … All-WCAC first team
at wide receiver … All-Gazette first team … All-Met second team as a
defensive back … played in the 2012 Chesapeake Bowl … made 33 tackles
as a junior in 2011 … a four-star player by Rivals.com … a three-star player by 247sports, ESPN.com and Scout.com ... majoring in anthropology.
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GARNER DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR FC PBU
2014
11/0 4 1 5
0
0
0 0 0
2015
12/0 1 1 2
0
0
0 0 0
2016
8/1
9 6 15 1-1 0
0 0 0
Career 31/1 14 8 22 1-1 0
0 0 0

Int
0
0
0
0

BlK
0
0
0
0

CHRIS

GLASER (GUH-LAY-ZER)
Offensive Line • 6-4 • 255 • Freshman
Solon, Ohio • Solon HS
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played offensive line at Solon High School for head coach Jim McQuaide
… earned first-team All-Greater Cleveland Conference … helped Solon
earn the No. 1 seed in Division I, Region 1 and accumulate 4,132 yards of
total offense in 12 games as Solon broke in first-year starters at running
back and quarterback … named an all-star by Cleveland.com … played in
the Inaugural Polynesian Bowl on Jan. 21, 2017 at Aloha Stadium in Honolulu … attends the same high school as former first-team All-ACC UVA
linebacker Steve Greer … born in Honolulu … rated a three-star recruit by
ESPN.com, Rivals.com, 247Sports.com and Scout.com.

NICK

GRANT
Strong Safety • 6-3 • 195 • RS-Freshman
Spotsylvania, Va. • Courtland HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games ... dressed for the Miami game.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played cornerback and wide receiver at Courtland High School for head
coach J.C. Hall ... rated a three-star recruit according to Rivals.com and
247sports ... rated a two-star recruit by Scout.com ... earned first-team allconference honors as a cornerback in 2015 ... earned first-team all-conference honors as a kick returner his junior season in 2014 ... hauled in eight
touchdown receptions in 2014 in a run-heavy offense ... picked off seven
passes on defense as a junior.

GRIFFIN
Placekicker/Punter • 6-4 • 225 • RS-Freshman
Indianapolis, Ind. • Lawrence Central HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016- Did not appear in any games.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Was a placekicker and punter at Lawrence Central High School for head
coach Jed Richman … was a four-year letterwinner … an all-state kicker
and punter in 2014 and 2015 … first-team All-Marion County as a junior
and senior … first-team All-Metropolitan Interscholastic Conference as a
junior and senior … a 2014 Kohls All-American … was a perfect 14-of-14
on field goals as a junior … placed 26 of his 50 punts his senior season
inside the 20-yard line … also played basketball and soccer at Lawrence
Central … named to the Indiana Coaches Soccer all-academic team …
named honorable mention basketball academic all-state … son of Bob and
Darcy Griffin.

BRYCE

HALL

Cornerback • 6-3 • 200 • Sophomore
Harrisburg, Pa. • Bishop McDevitt HS
BRYCE HALL’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 9, vs. North Carolina, Oct. 22, 2016
Interceptions: 2, at Duke, Oct. 1, 2016
Fumble Recoveries: 1, vs. North Carolina, Oct. 22, 2016
Passes Broken Up: 2, vs. Miami, Nov. 12, 2016
Long INT Return: -4, at Duke, Oct. 1, 2016
HONORS
2016 - Athlon Sports first-team Freshman All-ACC ... VaSID Defensive
Rookie of the Year.
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with seven starts ... one of nine
UVA true freshman to play and one of six to start at least one game ...
made collegiate debut against Richmond in the season opener ... made one
tackle at then-No. 24 Oregon ... made a tackle against Central Michigan ...
saw significant time on defense at Duke and collected his first two career
intereptions, helping UVA match a team record with five picks against the
Blue Devils ... added four tackles at Duke ... made first career start against
Pitt and collected four tackles against the Panthers ... made nine tackles,
eight solo, against then-No. 22 North Carolina ... also recovered a fumble
against the Tar Heels ... made two tackles at Wake Forest ... made one pass
breakup against Miami ... made two tackles at Georgia Tech ... made two
stops at Virginia Tech ... broke one pass against Hokies.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver and defensive back at Bishop McDevitt for head
coach Jeff Weachter ... rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.com
... rated a two-star recruit by Rivals.com, Scout.com and 247sports ... led
Bishop McDevitt with 54 receptions and 1,108 receiving yards in 2015 ...
scored 16 touchdowns, 15 of which were receiving scores ... earned first-

HALL DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR FC PBU Int BlK
2016
12/7 17 8 25 0-0 0-0 1 0 4
2--4 0

22 DANIEL
HAMM
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NASH

team Class AAA all-state honors in 2015 from the Pennsylvania Football
Writers ... made 56 catches for 989 yards and 13 scores in 2014 as a junior
... recorded 137 career catches for 2,386 yards and 35 touchdowns during
his time at Bishop McDevitt ... averaged 17.4 yards per catch for his high
school career ... majoring in youth and social innovation.

Tailback • 5-10 • 200 • Senior
Wytheville, Va. • Fort Chiswell HS
DANIEL HAMM’S CAREER HIGHS
Rushes: 21 vs. VMI, Sept. 21, 2013
Rushing Yards: 136 vs. VMI, Sept. 21, 2013
Long Rush: 53 at North Carolina, Oct. 24, 2015
Long Rush TD: 12, vs. VMI, Sept. 21, 2013
Rushing TDs: 2 vs. VMI, Sept. 21, 2013
Receptions: 4 at Miami, Nov. 7, 2015
Receiving Yards: 48, twice, last vs. Duke, Nov. 21, 2015
Long Reception: 48 vs. Duke, Nov. 21, 2015
All-Purpose Yards: 147 vs. VMI, Sept. 21, 2013
Punt Returns: 5 at Wake Forest, Nov. 5, 2016
Punt Return Yards: 71 vs. Louisville, Oct. 29, 2016
Long Punt Return: 40 vs. Louisville, Oct. 29, 2016
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games ... spent most of his time
returning punts and kicks ... his 216 punt return yards was the most in
a season by a UVA punt returner since Vic Hall had 230 in 2007 ... only
action he saw against Richmond in the opener was returning punts ...
returned two punts for 11 yards against the Spiders ... returned two
punts at then-No. 24 Oregon for 14 yards ... returned one punt for 14
yards against the Ducks ... returned two punts for 11 yards ... one punt
he called for a fair catch and fumbled the catch, falling on it for a return
of zero yards ... returned three punts for 18 yards against Pitt ... returned
one kick for 24 yards against then-No. 22 North Carolina ... returned
three punts for 71 yards against then-No. 5 Louisville ... his 40-yard
return set up a UVA field goal early in the first quarter, helping UVA
become the first team in 2016 to score first on the Cardinals ... returned
five punts for 37 with a long of 26 yards at Wake Forest ... returned one
punt for 26 yards at Georgia Tech ... rushed once from the wildcat at
Georgia Tech for a four-yard touchdown ... rushed once for two yards
at Virginia Tech from the wildcat for two yards. 2015 - Appeared in all
12 games with two starts ... a broken hand limited him to playing just
special teams against No. 13 UCLA and No. 9 Notre Dame ... rushed
eight times for 22 yards against Boise State ... caught three passes for
20 yards against the Broncos ... rushed 10 times for 36 yards at Pitt ...
rushed seven times for 35 yards against Syracuse ... also had two catches
for 31 yards against the Orange ... rushed seven times for 70 yards at
North Carolina ... recorded a career-high 53 yard rush against the Tar
Heels ... made first collegiate start against Georgia Tech and rushed 11
times for 42 yards and one touchdown ... caught one pass for 11 yards
against the Yellow Jackets ... rushed once for six yards at Miami ... caught
four passes for 46 yards against the Hurricanes ... caught two balls for
13 yards at Louisville ... rushed six times for 23 yards against Duke ...
caught 1 pass for 48 yards against the Blue Devils ... rushed once for two
yards against Virginia Tech in the season finale ... named to the ACC
Academic Honor Roll. 2014 - Appeared in 10 of UVA’s 12 games ... did
not play against No. 7 UCLA or against Miami ... saw most of his time
on special teams ... rushed eight times for 39 yards and a touchdown
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against Richmond ... rushed nine times for 36 yards against Kent State
... caught one pass for 10 yards against Kent State ... made one tackle
against Richmond. 2013 - Appeared in two of UVA’s 12 games ... received
a medical hardship waiver after missing UVA’s final eight games with
an upper extremity injury ... one of 12 UVA true freshmen to see game
action ... made collegiate debut against VMI and set a UVA record for
most rushing yards in a collegiate debut with 136 ... the 136 yards broke
the previous record held by Kevin Parks who had 114 rushing yards in
his debut in 2011 ... Parks and Hamm became the first UVA rushing
duo since 2005 to rush for at least 100 yards in the same game when
Parks had 135 rushing yards against the Keydets ... Hamm also added
two rushing touchdowns in the win over VMI ... appeared in the Pitt
game before leaving with the injury that cost him the rest of his season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A 2013 graduate of Fort Chiswell High School where he was a running
back and defensive back for head coach Stephan James ... four-year letterwinner ... as a senior amassed over 2,500 total yards, including 1,902
rushing yards in 2012 ... accumulated 20 rushing touchdowns and six
receiving touchdowns as a senior ... first-team All-Mountain Empire
District at running back and at defensive back ... 2012 Mountain Empire
District Offensive Player of the Year ... first-team All-West Sectional
Division II Running Back and honorable mention All-West Sectional
Division II defensive back ... also a first-team All-Region C, Virginia
High School Coaches Association All-State and All-Timesland honoree
at running back ... also was a point guard in basketball and participated
in track & field ... three-year letterwinner in basketball where he was
second-team all-district and the team’s offensive and defensive player
of the year as the team captain helped Fort Chiswell to the Mountain
Empire District Tournament championship ... was a four-year letterwinner in track & field where he was a two-time triple jump state champion ... three-time triple jump Region C champion ... multiple even
district champion ... first-team All-Timesland ... president of the National
Honor Society ... vice president of Mu Alpha Theta ... senior class treasurer ... student council association and member of Principals Advisory
Committee ... son of Carl and Eleanor Hamm ... has two older brothers, Zayne and Andrew ... has an older sister, Carlyta ... mother Eleanor
played one year of lacrosse at Roanoke College ... brother Zayne played
basketball for one year at Rhema Bible College ... brother Andrew played
basketball and Rhema Bible College for two years and for two years at
Southwestern Christian University ... sister Carlyta played basketball at
Emory and Henry College ... earned a degree in media studies ... working
on a master’s in higher education.
HAMM RUSHING
Year
G/GS No.
2013
2/0
23
2014
11/0
17
2015
12/2
57
2016
12/0
3
Career 37/2 100

Yds.
141
75
242
4
462

Avg.
6.1
4.4
4.2
1.3
4.6

LP
12
12
53
4
53

TD
2
1
1
1
5

YPG
70.5
6.8
20.2
0.3
12.5

HAMM RECEIVING
Year G/GS No.
2013
2/0
1
2014
11/0
1
2015
12/2
14
2016
12/0
0
Career 25/2
16

Yds.
11
10
174
0
195

Avg.
11.0
10.0
12.4
0
12.2

LP
11
10
48
0
48

TD
0
0
0
0
0

YPG
5.5
0.9
14.5
0
7.8

HAMM PUNT RETURNS
Year
G No. Yds.
2013
2
0
0
2014
11
0
0
2015
12
0
0
2016
12
22 216
Career
25
22 216

Avg.
0.0
0.0
0.0
9.8
9.8

LP
0
0
0
40
40

TD
0
0
0
0		
0
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ELI

HANBACK
Defensive End • 6-4 • 300 • Sophomore
Ashland, Va. • Patrick Henry HS
HONORS
2016 - Athlon Sports second-team Freshman All-ACC.
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with 11 starts ... finished season
with 36 tackles, 4.5 tackles for loss and 1.0 sacks ... made collegiate debut
against Richmond in the season opener ... recorded two tackles against the
Spiders ... made first career start at then-No. 24 Oregon and recorded three
tackles ... made five tackles and 0.5 TFL in loss at UConn ... made six stops
against Central Michigan ... made three tackles and recovered a fumble
in the end zone at Duke in the closing minutes, helping solidify the ACC
win ... made one stop against Pitt ... made three tackles and one for a loss
against then-No. 5 Louisville ... made seven tackles with 2.5 tackles for a
loss and one sack at Wake Forest ... made two tackles with 0.5 tackles for
a loss ... made one tackle at Georgia Tech and three stops at Virginia Tech.
2015 - Did not appear in any games ... redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played offensive line and defensive line at Patrick Henry High School for
head coach Bryan Davis ... four-year letterman for Patrick Henry ... rated
a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Scout.com and 247Sports ... a two-star
recruit by Rivals.com ... team captain as a junior and senior ... first-team
all-conference as a junior and senior ... Conference 16’s Player of the Year
... first-team all-metro and all-region in 2014 ... second-team all-state
... defensive and offensive team MVP as a junior ... son of Don and Lisa
Hanback ... father, Don, played football at Bridgewater College from
1976-78 ... involved in community outreach and took part in the Mission
to Virginia through Beaverdam Baptist Church ... major is undeclared
and is currently studying in UVA’s College of Arts and Sciences.
HANBACK DEFENSIVELY
Year G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR
2016 12/11 16 20 36 4.5-8 1-2 1

FC
0

PBU Int Blk
0
0
0
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TIM HARRIS

TIM

HARRIS
Cornerback • 6-2 • 205 • Senior
Richmond, Va. • Varina HS
TIM HARRIS’ CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 7, twice, last vs. William & Mary, Sept. 19, 2015
Tackles for Loss: 1.0, five times, last vs. Boise State, Sept. 25, 2015
Pass Breakups: 2, twice, last vs. Duke, Nov. 21, 2015
Interceptions: 1, twice, last vs. Virginia Tech, Nov. 28, 2015
Fumble Recoveries: 1 vs. Miami, Nov. 22, 2014
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in two of UVA’s 12 games before an injury sidelined him
for the rest of the 2016 season ... received a medical hardship ... made three
tackles and broke up two key passes against Richmond in the season opener. 2015 - Appeared in 10 of UVA’s 12 games with nine starts ... made five
tackles against No. 9 Notre Dame ... recorded seven stops against William
& Mary ... collected five tackles at Pitt ... made four tackles at North Carolina before leaving with a shoulder injury ... missed the Georgia Tech and
Miami games with the same injury ... returned to action at Louisville and
made five tackles ... made one tackle and broke up two important passes
in the fourth quarter of an eight-point win over Duke ... made two tackles
and collected one interception in the season finale against Virginia Tech.
2014 - Appeared in 10 of UVA’s 12 games with five starts ... did not play
against Kent State or Pitt ... made starts against No. 7 UCLA, No. 21 Louisville, No. 21 BYU, Miami and Virginia Tech ... finished the season with
19 tackles and four pass breakups ... made four tackles and one pass break
up in the season opener against No. 7 UCLA ... recorded three tackles, an
interception and a broke up another pass against Richmond ... made three
tackles in ACC win over Louisville ... recorded a season-high six stops and
broke up one pass at No. 2 Florida State ... recovered one fumble against
Miami ... made three stops and broke up one pass at Virginia Tech. 2013 Appeared in 11 of UVA’s 12 games ... one of UVA’s 12 true freshmen to play
... started seven games at cornerback ...made collegiate debut against thenNo. 2 Oregon ... made first career start at Maryland after a season-ending
injury was suffered by All-ACC cornerback Demetrious Nicholson ... recorded first career tackle against VMI ... made one tackle against Ball State
... recorded five tackles at Maryland ... started alongside three other true
freshmen (Zach Bradshaw and Donte Wilkins) on defense against Georgia
Tech and made one tackle ... had a career best seven tackles and a pass
break up against Clemson ... recorded five tackles against Virginia Tech.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Defensive back and wide receiver at Varina High School for head coach
Stu Brown … Richmond Times-Dispatch All-Metro first team … played
in the Chesapeake Bowl … ranked the No. 10 prospect in Virginia by the
Roanoke Times … All-Capital and All-Central Region first-team honoree
… ranked as the No. 11 recruit in Virginia according to the 2013 Daily
Press Fab 15 … a four-star performer by 247sports, ESPN.com, Scout.com
and Rivals.com … the No. 124-rated player in the nation by 247sports and
the No. 16 rated cornerback … the No. 179-rated player in the nation by
Rivals.com and the No. 14-rated cornerback ... majoring in anthropology.
HARRIS DEFENSIVELY
Year G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR FC PBU
2013 11/7 16 10 26 1.0-1 0-0 0
0
2
2014 10/5 17 2 19 1.0-1 0-0 1
0
4
2015 10/9 26 8 34 3.0-5 0-0 0
0
6
2016
2/0 2 1 3
0-0 0-0 0
0
2
Career 33/21 61 21 82

5.0-7

0-0

1

0

14

Int
0
1-1
1-0
0
2-1

BlK
0
0
0
0
0

BEN

HOGG
Wide Receiver • 6-0 • 175 • Junior
Lynchburg, Va. • Brookville HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in nine of UVA’s 12 games ... made collegiate debut
against Richmond ... saw time on special teams and at wide receiver. 2015
- Did not appear in any games ... named the offensive scout team player of
the week for the William & Mary game by the UVA coaches ... named the
special teams scout player of the week for the North Carolina game by the
UVA coaches ... named the defensive scout team player of the week for the
Duke game by the UVA coaches ... named to the ACC Academic Honor
Roll. 2014 - Redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A wide receiver at Brookville High School for head coach Jeff Woody …
first-team VHSL and VHSCA all-state honoree after recording 63 receptions for 1,078 yards and nine touchdowns in 2013 … also earned firstteam honors for all-district, all-conference and all-region … earned the
U.S. Army Athletic Achievement Award … first receiver in Brookville history to surpass 1,000 yards in a season … on Brookville’s back-to-back
3A State Championship teams … caught 57 balls for 941 yards and seven
touchdowns as a junior in 2012 … named first-team all-district, all-region
and all-area … also played basketball at Brookville … was the Seminole
District Player of the Year in basketball … also earned first-team accolades
for all-district, all-conference, all-region and all-state … played baseball as
a senior and was an all-conference and all-district mention … member of
the National Honor Society … son of Robert and Susan Hogg … majoring
in psychology.
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TERRELL (TUR-RELL)

JANA (JAN-AH)

Wide Receiver • 6-1 • 190 • Freshman
Burnaby, B.C. • Woodberry Forest (Va.)
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver and cornerback at Woodberry Forest for head coach
Clint Alexander … caught 64 passes for 1,308 yards and 19 touchdowns in
2016 … also led Woodberry Forest with 1,545 all-purpose yards … made
11 tackles on defense … a two-time VISAA all-state selection … secondteam 2016 USA Today American Family Insurance All-USA Virginia …
rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Rivals.com, 247Sports.com and
Scout.com ... majoring in kinesiology.

REED

KELLAM
Inside Linebacker • 6-1 • 230 • Sophomore
Richmond, Va. • Collegiate School
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games. 2015 - Did not appear in any games...
redshirted season
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A linebacker and fullback at Collegiate High School for head coach Mark
Palyo … a four-year letterwinner and a three-year starter … accumulated
135 tackles, 18.5 tackles for a loss and 2.5 sacks in 2014 on his way to
first-team VISAA all-state honors at linebacker … only player in Collegiate High School history to be selected all-state three consecutive seasons,
earning first-team honors in 2012, 2013 and 2014 … accumulated 441 career tackles for a Collegiate record … Collegiate’s defensive MVP in 2012,
2013 and 2014 … notched 150 tackles and 13.0 tackles for loss in 2013 …
accumulated 141 tackles, 12.5 tackles for a loss and three sacks in 2012
… was a three-year letterwinner in basketball … four-year class representative on the Collegiate High School Honor Council … athletic council
member in 2014 … son of Tom and Sarah Kellam … has a younger sister,
Haley ... majoring in history.

PK

KIER
Running Back • 5-11 • 200 • Freshman
Winchester, Va. • Millbrook HS
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played running back and safety at Millbrook High School for head coach
Josh Haymore … second-team 2016 4A all-state … rushed 141 times
for 1,194 yards and 15 touchdowns in 2016 … 2015 VHSL 4A secondteam all-state honoree after rushing for 1,352 yards and 19 touchdowns
… also caught seven passes for 143 yards in 2015 … accumulated 3,582
career rushing yards on 501 career carries … scored 50 career rushing
touchdowns … averaged 7.09 yards per rush for his career … in 2015 was
named all-region, all-district, all-area and was the Jim Stutzam Chevrolet
Player of the Month … in 2014 was named all-region, all-district and
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all-area … dad, Pede Kier, played baseball at Shenandoah University …
uncle, Mark Cooke, played football at UVA from 1987-1990 for Hall of
Fame coach George Welsh … cousin, Cory Alexander, is a former UVA
basketball star and NBA Draft first round selction by the San Antonio
Spurs, and current ESPN college basketball commentator … rated a
three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Rivals.com and 247Sports.com … rated a
two-star recruit by Scout.com ... majoring in kinesiology.

JOHN

KIRVEN
Defensive Line • 6-6 • 260 • Freshman
Raleigh, N.C. • Woodberry Forest (Va.)
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played defensive end and tight end at Woodberry Forest for head coach
Clint Alexander … didn’t start playing football until sophomore season
at Woodberry … caught three passes for 30 yards in 2016 … recorded
31 tackles and seven tackles for a loss on defense in 2016 … collected
seven sacks … made 17 quarterback hurries … scored one rushing
touchdown in 2016 on a 10-yard carry, his only rush of his high school
career … caught nine passes for 74 yards and one score in 2015 as a
junior … brother, Caid, is a former UVA men’s basketball student-athlete
from 2012-16 … rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Rivals.com and
247Sports.com … rated a two-star recruit by Scout.com.

ANDREW

KING

Placekicker • 5-10 • 175 • Junior
Raleigh, N.C. • Broughton HS
HONORS
2014 - Recognized on the ACC Academic Honor Roll
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Was not on the roster. 2015 - Did not appear in any games. 2014 Redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A kicker at Broughton High School who played for head coach Billy Lane
and head coach Chris Martin during his four years ... recipient of the Bill
Dooley Chapter Scholar-Athlete award ... was the CAP 8 Special Teams
Player of the Year ... knocked a 55-yard field goal and 70 percent of his
kickoffs went for touchbacks ... all-conference honoree ... academic allconference honoree ... involved with the Fellowship of Christian Athletes
... involved with Warmth for Wake where he helps cut and deliver wood
to people who still use wood to heat their homes ... also takes part in
the Green Chair Project ... played soccer entire life until high school ...
did not make the high school soccer team and heard the football team
needed a kicker ... tried out and made the varsity team as a freshman ...
son of Mark and Daisy King ... has a younger sister, Daisy.

KISER
Inside Linebacker • 6-2 • 240 • Senior
Baltimore, Md. • Gilman School
MICAH KISER’S PLACE IN THE CAVALIER RECORD BOOK
Single-Season Tackles (2016, 134, T4th)
Career Sacks (2014-pres, 14, T15th)
MICAH KISER’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 17 vs. Duke, Nov. 21, 2015
Tackles for Loss: 2.5 vs. Boise State, Sept. 25, 2015
Sacks: 2.0 vs. William & Mary, Sept. 19, 2015
Pass Breakups: 1, twice, last vs. Georgia Tech, Oct. 31, 2015
Forced Fumbles: 1, three times, last vs. Georgia Tech, Oct. 31, 2015
Fumble Recoveries: 1, twice, last at Louisville, Nov. 14, 2015
HONORS
2017 - Bednarik Award Watch List ... Bronko Nagurski Trophy Watch List
... Butkus Award Watch List ... Lott IMPACT Trophy Watch List ... Southern Pigskin preseason first-team All-ACC. 2016 - FWAA All-America
second-team ... All-ACC first-team ... Coaches All-ACC first-team ... CoSIDA Academic All-American second-team ... College Sports Madness
All-America third-team ... ESPN.com All-ACC team ... Associated Press
All-ACC first-team ... Touchdown Club of Richmond’s linebacker of the
year ... VaSID Defensive Player of the Year ... first-team VaSID All-State
... Semifinalist for the Butkus Award ... Semifinalist for the Lott IMPACT
Trophy ... CoSIDA Academic District All-American ... Bednarik Award
Watch List ... Bronko Nagurski Trophy Watch List ... Lombardi Watch List
... Butkus Award Watch List ... Lott IMPACT Trophy Watch List ... one of
UVA’s three captains. 2015 - College Sports Madness All-American thirdteam ... All-ACC first-team ... All-ACC Coaches second-team ... Touchdown Club of Richmond’s linebacker of the year ... one of two players that
earned the Rock Weir Award for most improved during spring drills ...
named to the ACC Academic Honor Roll. 2014 - Recognized on the ACC
Academic Honor Roll.
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MICAH

in the nation with 9.8 tackles per game ... registered double-digit tackles
in seven of UVA’s 12 games ... led UVA with 82 tackles on rushing plays
... along with teammate Quin Blanding, became the only teammates in all
10 FBS conferences to finish the regular season ranked No. 1 and No. 2 in
tackles in their respective leagues ... along with Blanding, became the first
UVA set of sophomores to be named first-team All-ACC since Terry Kirby
and Chris Slade in 1990 ... made 12 stops at No. 13 UCLA ... notched 1.5
sacks against No. 9 Notre Dame ... led UVA with 15 stops against William
& Mary ... also recorded 2.0 sacks against the Tribe ... collected 1.0 sack
against Boise State ... led UVA with 11 tackles at Pitt ... collected 11 tackles
and 2.0 tackles for loss against Syracuse ... also broke up one pass against
the Orange ... teamed up with David Dean to sack Orange quarterback
Eric Dungey for a six-yard loss that pushed Syracuse back on third down
in the third overtime ... the following play Syracuse missed a 48-yard field
goal and UVA went on to get the win on its next possession ... recorded
10 tackles and returned a fumble 21 yards at North Carolina ... posted
eight tackles, forced a fumble and recorded 0.5 sack against Georgia Tech
... teamed up with Zach Bradshaw to sack Yellow Jacket quarterback Justin
Thomas on a fourth down situation ... also broke up a Yellow Jacket pass
in the end zone ... recorded six stops at Miami ... made five tackles and
recovered a fumble at Louisville ... named ACC Linebacker of the Week
after recording a career-high 17 tackles in an eight-point win against Duke
... helped keep the Blue Devils to 99 rushing yards ... also posted 1.0 tackles
for loss and 1.0 sacks against Duke ... tied for the team lead with 10 tackles
against Virginia Tech in the season finale ... added one sack and 1.5 tackles

MICAH KISER

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Started all 12 of UVA’s games ... No. 1 in the ACC and No. 4 in
the nation with 11.2 tackles per game ... his 134 tackles are tied with
Wali Rainer for fourth-most single-season tackles in program history ...
134 tackles lead all “Power 5” players ... led UVA with 14 tackles against
Richmond in the season opener ... also notched one sack and forced two
fumbles against the Spiders ... tied for the team lead with nine tackles at
then-No. 24 Oregon ... shared the team lead for tackles with Quin Blanding at UConn, finishing with 11 stops, eight of which were solo tackles ...
made six tackles against Central Michigan ... led UVA with 18 tackles, 2.0
TFLs, 1.0 sacks and broke up three passes at Duke in the ACC opener ...
made nine tackles and forced one fumble against Pitt ... recorded 10 tackles
against then-No. 22 North Carolina ... also forced and recovered a fumble
against the Tar Heels ... named ACC Linebacker of the Week on Oct. 31
after leading all players with 14 tackles, 3.0 tackles for loss and 2.0 sacks
against then-No. 5 Louisville ... also recovered a fumble against the Cardinals ... led UVA with 11 tackles, 1.5 tackles for a loss and one sack at Wake
Forest ... led UVA with 13 tackles and one interception against Miami ...
made five stops at Georgia Tech ... led UVA with 14 tackles at Virginia Tech
... broke up a pass and forced a fumble against the Hokies. 2015 - Started
all 12 of UVA’s games ... finished the season No. 1 in the ACC and No. 17
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for a loss against the Hokies. 2014 - Appeared in all 12 of Virginia’s games
... saw most of his time on special teams ... finished season with 15 tackles
... tied Wilfred Wahee for the team lead with nine special teams tackles
... made collegiate debut against No. 7 UCLA in the season opener and
made one tackle ... had another tackle against Richmond ... recorded two
stops in victory over Kent State ... had two stops Duke ... had a season-high
three stops at Georgia Tech ... recorded one tackle in a win over Miami ...
notched two stops against the Virginia Tech offense. 2013 - Did not appear
in any games ... redshirted season ... UVA’s Defensive Scout Player of the
Week for the Maryland game.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A linebacker and tight end at the Gilman School for head coach Biff Poggi
… was a three-year letterwinner and a three-time All-Maryland Interscholastic Athletic Association Conference honoree … two-time Maryland Consensus All-State first-team defense … two-time All-Metro firstteam … was the 2012 All-Metro Defensive Player of the Year … Baltimore
Sun ‘s Defensive Co-Player of the Year … helped Gilman to a MIAA A
Conference title defense … was a 2012 Semper Fidelis All-American …
accumulated 111 tackles, two forced fumble and intercepted three passes, while returning two for touchdowns … was a team captain in senior
and helped lead Gilman to a No. 19 ranking in the USA Today Super 25
high school team rankings … was a 2011 MaxPreps Air Force Junior AllAmerican second-team linebacker … made 91 tackles and forced three
fumbles as a junior in 2011 … a four-star player by 247sports and ESPN.
com … a three-star player by Scout.com and Rivals.com …. also played
lacrosse at Gilman in 2011 with current Cavalier Ryan Tucker … played
the 2010 season of football at Gilman with former Virginia wide receiver
Darius Jennings … volunteered with Ronald McDonald House Charities
and the Agape House … son of Michael and Donna Kiser … has a younger
brother, Jordan ... graduated with a degree in foreign affairs ... working on
a master’s in higher education.
KISER DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR
2014
12/0 9 6 15
0-0
0-0
0
2015
12/12 64 53 117 13-58 7.5-48 2
2016
12/12 65 69 134 10/48 6.5/41 2
Career 36/24 138 128 266 23/106 14/89 4

FC PBU
0 0
3 2
5 7
8 9

Int
0
0
1
1

BlK
0
0
0
0

BEN

KNUTSON (NEWT-SON)
Offensive Guard • 6-9 • 315 • RS-Freshman
Granger, Ind. • Penn HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games .... dressed for the North Carolina
game.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played offensive tackle at Penn High School for head coach Cory Yeoman
... rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.com, Rivals.com, Scout.
com and 247sports.com ... helped lead Penn High School to a 6A staterunner up finish and a 14-2 record ... named an Associated Press Indiana
High School first-team 6A all-state honoree on the offensive line in 2015
... first-team IFCA all-state selection in 2015 ... named the Indianapolis
Star Mr. Offensive Line, given to the top lineman in the state of Indiana ...
named is pronounced Newt-Son.

DARIOUS

LATIMORE
Cornerback • 6-0 • 180 • Junior
Lawrenceville, Ga. • Central Gwinnett HS
DARIOUS LATIMORE’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 4 vs. Duke, Nov. 21, 2015
Pass Breakups: 2 vs. Duke, Nov. 21, 2015
Interceptions: 1, twice, last vs. Duke, Nov. 21, 2015
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Missed entire season with a lower extremity injury suffered in September 2015 - Appeared in 10 of UVA’s 12 games with two starts ... made
collegiate debut against William & Mary ... made first career tackle against
Boise State ... made two tackles at Pitt ... made one stop at North Carolina
... named UVA’s defensive player of the week by the coaches after making two tackles and recording his first career interception at Miami ... also
broke up a pass against the Hurricanes ... his interception at Miami was an
acrobatic one-handed snag after jumping a route ... the interception made
multiple caroms between his two hands before he secured the ball and
returned it eight yards ... made first collegiate start at Louisville and made
two tackles ... made four tackles, forced a fumble, broke up a pass and
intercepted a pass in the end zone during an eight-point win over Duke
... made two tackles and broke up one pass in the season finale against
Virginia Tech. 2014 - Redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played cornerback, linebacker and defensive end at Central Gwinnett
High School for head coach Todd Wofford ... played defensive end as
freshman, linebacker as a sophomore and made the move to cornerback
for junior and senior seasons ... a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Rivals.
com, Scout.com and 247Sports ... made 39 tackles and intercepted two
passes for the Black Knights as a senior ... recorded 14 tackles as a junior
and made 21 stops as a sophomore ... son of LaDonna Latimore ... majoring in studio art.
LATIMORE DEFENSIVELY
Year G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR
2015 10/3 12 2 14 0-0 0-0
0
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FC PBU Int BlK
1 4 2-8 0

JORDAN

LEVRONE (LEV-ROW-KNEE)

MACK

Wide Receiver • 6-3 • 220 • Senior
Laurel, Md. • Our Lady of Good Counsel

Outside Linebacker • 6-4 • 230 • Sophomore
Lithonia, Ga. • Wesleyan HS

LEVRONE CAREER HIGHS
Receptions: 3 vs UCLA, Aug. 30, 2014; at BYU, Sept. 20, 2014
Receiving Yards: 75 vs UCLA, Aug. 30, 2014
Long Reception: 29 vs. UCLA, Aug. 30, 2014
Receiving Touchdowns: 1 vs UCLA, Aug. 30, 2014; at FSU, Nov. 8, 2014
Long Receiving TD: 29 vs UCLA, Aug. 30, 2014

JORDAN MACK’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 8 at Duke, Oct. 1, 2016
Tackles for Loss: 2.0 at Oregon, Sept. 10, 2016
Forced Fumbles: 1, 2x, last at Duke, Oct. 1, 2016
Sacks: 1.0 at Duke, Oct. 1, 2016

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in 10 of UVA’s 12 games with two starts ... caught two
passes for 65 yards at Duke in the ACC opener ... made two catches for
22 yards against then-No. 22 North Carolina ... caught two passes for
19 yards against then-No. 5 Louisville ... missed the Wake Forest and
Miami games with an injury ... caught two passes for 20 yards at Georgia
Tech. 2015 - Started the season opener at No. 13 UCLA and caught
two passes for 16 yards ... missed the final 11 games of the season with
an injury. 2014 - Appeared in 11 of UVA’s 12 games with two starts ...
missed the Georgia Tech game with an injury ... made first collegiate
start at No. 2 Florida State ... also started against Miami ... finished season
with 15 catches for 248 yards and two touchdowns ... made collegiate
debut against No. 7 UCLA and made three catches for 75 yards and a
touchdown ... collected three receptions for 46 yards at No. 21 BYU ...
made two catches for 53 yards against Kent State ... caught one pass for
a 16-yard touchdown at No. 2 Florida State ... caught two passes for 24
yards in a home win over Miami. 2013 - Did not appear in any games ...
redshirted season ... UVA’s offensive scout player of the week for the Duke
and Clemson games.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver and safety at Our Lady of Good Counsel High School
for head coach Bob Milloy … suffered a lower extremity injury in the first
game of 2012 and didn’t return to play until the final three games of the
year … caught nine passes for 117 yards … rushed twice for 63 yards …
ranked the No. 42 wide receiver in the nation and No. 2 wide receiver in
Maryland by Rivals.com … ranked the No. 11 recruit from Maryland by
Rivals .com … ranked the No. 1 wide receiver in Maryland by 247sports
… selected first-team all-combine of the US Army All-American Junior
Combine … named preseason all-state first-team by MaxPreps.com …
named Top Performer out of the 30 participants from the state of Maryland at the Army All-American Combine by MDHigh.com … named the
No. 2 wide receiver at the Top Gun Showcase Camp by Rivals.com … a
three-star player by 247sports, ESPN.com, Rivals.com and Scout.com …
son of Andre and Angie Levrone … has an older brother, Jonathan …
has an older sister, Raquel … brother Jonathan served a tour in Iraq as a
tanker in the U.S. Army … mother Angie was a high school MVP for three
years in track & field, gymnastics and cheerleading … father Andre, Sr.
played linebacker for his base team while serving in the Marine Corps …
cousin Kevin Levrone is a IFBB Hall of Fame body builder, four-time firstrunner-up to Mr. Olympia ... majoring in media studies.
LEVRONE RECEIVING
Year
G/GS No.
2014
11/2
15
2015
1/1
2
2016
10/2
8
Career 22/5 25

Yds.
248
16
126
390

Avg.
16.5
8.0
15.8
15.6

LP
29
10
33
33
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ANDRE

TD
2
0
0
2

HONORS
2016 - Campus Insider’s honorable mention freshman All-American ...
Athlon Sports second-team Freshman All-ACC.
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with nine starts ... one of nine
UVA true freshmen to play ... one of six UVA true freshmen to start at least
one game ... made collegiate debut against Richmond in the season opener
... became the first true freshman at UVA to start a season opener at linebacker since Ahmad Brooks in 2003 ... made three tackles against the Spiders ... made six tackles, 2.0 tackles for a loss and forced a fumble at thenNo. 24 Oregon ... made one tackle at UConn ... made two tackles against
Central Michigan ... made eight tackles with 1.0 sack at Duke in the ACC
opener ... his strip sack against the Blue Devils came in the end zone and
Eli Hanback recovered for the touchdown, giving UVA a 14-point cushion
in the closing minutes ... made two tackles, including picking up a 0.5 sack
against Pitt ... made seven tackles and 0.5 TFLs against then-No. 22 North
Carolina ... made one tackle against then-No. 5 Louisville ... made three
tackles at Wake Forest ... made one tackle against Miami ... made five stops
at Georgia Tech ... recorded one tackle at Virginia Tech.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played safety and wide receiver at the Wesleyan School for head coach
Franklin Pridgen ... rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.com,
Rivals.com, Scout.com and 247sports.com ... named a 2015 first-team
All-Region 6-AA honoree at defensive back ... a second-team Class AA
all-state honoree at defensive back ... recorded 36 tackles as a senior and
picked off one pass ... caught 19 passes for 170 yards and two touchdowns
in 2015 ... son of Charles and Audria Mack ... father, Charles, played football at Georgia Tech from 1983-87 ... has one brother, Charles, who played
football at Richmond from 2013-16 ... cousin, Jimmy Coleman, played
football at Tulane.
MACK DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS
2016
12/9 19 21 40 4-11 1.5-2

FR
0

FC PBU
2 0

Int BlK
0 0

YPG
22.5
16.0
12.6
17.7
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JACK

MCDONALD
Offensive Guard • 6-5 • 295 • Senior
Quincy, Mass. • Boston College HS
HONORS
2016 - ACC All-Academic team.
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Started 11 of UVA’s 12 games ... made all 11 starts at right guard
... helped block for Taquan Mizzell, the first player in ACC history with
1,500 career rushing and 1,500 career receiving yards ... helped block for
an offense that saw Kurt Benkert break UVA’s passing record for a game
and become the quickest UVA QB to throw for 2,000 yards in a season. .
2015 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with two starts ... made first collegiate start at No. 13 UCLA ... saw time at left and right guard ... appeared
in 119 offensive plays and 82 special teams plays ... helped block for one
of the ACC’s most dynamic players, Taquan Mizzell, who broke the ACC
record for receiving yards by a running back with 721 ... part of an offensive line that saw the UVA rushing game break the 200-yard plateau three
times (UNC, GT, VT). 2014 - Appeared in 11 of UVA’s 12 games ... did not
play at Georgia Tech ... made collegiate debut on special teams against No.
7 UCLA in the season opener ... saw time in 184 total plays ... took part in
168 offensive plays with a season-high 54 at No. 21 BYU ... was part of 32
offensive plays against Kent State ... helped UVA accumulate 500 yards of
total offense in back-to-back games (BYU and Kent State) for the first time
since 2004 ... ran on 27 offensive plays at No. 2 Florida State. 2013 - Did not
appear in any games ... redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played the offensive and defensive line at Boston College High School
for head coach Joe Gaff ... also played for two seasons for head coach Jon
Bartlett ... three-year starter on the offensive line ... two-time Catholic
Conference All-Star ... 2012 Catholic Conference Offensive Lineman of
the Year ... 2012 Massachusetts Super 26 all-state team ... three-time scholar athlete ... 2011 Massachusetts Division I state champion ... 2012 Patriot
Ledger All-Scholastic ... 2012 Boston Globe All-Scholastic ... earned High
Honors or Honors every term of high school ... volunteers at My Brothers
Keeper, an organization that delivers presents and furniture to families in
need ... son of John and Michelle McDonald ... has an older sister, Kiley
... has two younger brothers, Michael and Dylan ... uncle Cliff McDonald played offensive tackle at New Hampshire and held the New England
Heavyweight boxing title ... cousin Cliff McDonald, Jr. played football at
Dartmouth ... graduated with a degree in foreign affairs ... working on a
master’s in higher education.

MATTHEW

MERRICK
Quarterback • 6-3 • 195 • Sophomore
Dallas, Texas • Cistercian Prep/Texas
PREVIOUS SCHOOL
Walks on to UVA after spending two years at Texas ... redshirted the 2015
season and did not appear in any games in 2016 ... member of the Big 12
Commissioner’s Honor Roll (fall 2015).
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HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Coached by Steve McCarthy at Cistercian Preparatory School … a
three-year starter and two time all-conference honoree … named AllSouthwest Preparatory Conference (SPC) in 2014 … ranked No. 30 pro
style QB nationally and No. 95 overall in Texas by ESPN … ranked No.
53 pro style QB nationally and No. 161 overall in Texas by 247Sports …
completed 166-of-295 attempts for 2,469 yards and 34 touchdowns with
15 interceptions in nine games as a senior … also rushed for 214 yards
and two touchdowns, in addition to punting nine times for 338 yards
(37.6 ypa) with six inside the 20 … threw for 290-plus yards five times …
passed for 339 yards and three touchdowns against St. Marks … tallied
292 yards passing and six touchdowns against John Paul II … completed
21-of-35 passes for 367 yards and five touchdowns, while rushing for 86
yards against Fort Worth Christian … threw four touchdown passes on
14 completions against Village … tossed eight TD passes while completing 21-of-36 attempts for 345 yards against St. John’s … totaled 19-of-30
passing for 261 yards and four touchdowns against Oakridge … helped
Cistercian to a 5-5 record in 2014 … selected All-SPC in 2013 … completed 131-of-247 passes for 1,956 yards and 12 touchdowns with 14
interceptions as a junior … also rushed for 106 yards and four touchdowns in addition to punting 29 times 1,038 yards … recorded 20-of-32
completions for 334 yards and three touchdowns against Holland Hall …
connected on 12-of-17 passing for 264 yards and two touchdowns against
Oakridge … punted four times for 186 yards (46.5 ypa) with a long of
61 and two downed inside the 20 … helped Cistercian to a 6-4 record
in 2013 … completed 120-of-234 attempts for 1,573 yards and 13 touchdowns with six interceptions as a sophomore in 2012 … also rushed for
66 yards and two touchdowns, while punting 19 times for 747 yards (39.3
ypa) with a long of 75 … logged 16-of-27 passing for 242 yards and two
touchdowns against Holland Hall … connected on 25-of-38 attempts for
327 yards and two touchdowns against St. John’s … helped Cistercian to a
6-4 record in 2012 … also played varsity basketball ... born in Reston, Va.,
but has lived in Dallas, Texas, since the age of one … parents are Nick
and Leslie Merrick … father was a four-year (1981-84) letterwinning
wide receiver at Virginia … has two sisters, Margaret and Catherine, and
one brother, Andrew … Margaret is a Virginia graduate … Catherine also
attends Virginia ... volunteered with Down Syndrome Guild all four years
of high school, constructing sets and participating in dances for DFW
teens with Down Syndrome … also participated in weekly bible study in
high school with Park Cities Presbyterian Church … from 2006 to 2014,
was a starting guard on a nationally-competitive youth basketball team,
the Texas Titans who won four national championships in the AAU/Nike
EYBL league.

JOHN

MONTELUS (MONT-UH-LUSS)
Offensive Line • 6-4 • 310 • Senior
Everett, Mass. • Everett HS/Notre Dame
PREVIOUS SCHOOL
Spent the 2013-16 seasons at Notre Dame … redshirted the 2013 season
… appeared in six career games for the Irish on offense and defense …
moved to the defensive line during preparation for the BattleFrog Fiesta
Bowl against Ohio State at the conclusion of the 2015 season … played in
two games, against Nevada and Army, in 2016 on defense … saw time on
the offensive line in 2015 against Texas, UMass and Pitt.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Three-year offensive line starter at Everett High School in Everett,
Mass., for head coach John DiBiaso ... named to 2012 Boston Globe AllScholastic team ... first-team offensive lineman on Massachusetts High
School Football Coaches Association All-State Super 26 team for 2012 ...
first lineman ever to be a finalist for ESPN Boston Mr. Football Award ...
ranked 82nd player nationally on MaxPreps/Tom Lemming Top100 list

CHRIS

MOORE

cruit in the Commonwealth of Virginia by VirginiaPreps … played both
offensive guard and offensive tackle during his career with the Chargers
… made 38 tackles and 2.5 sacks while playing defensive line as a senior
… recovered one fumble on defense … member of the 2014 U.S. Under-19
National Team, assembled by USA Football to play Team Canada in the
International Bowl on Feb. 7 at Maverick Stadium at the University of Texas at Arlington … two-time VHSL first-team all-state honoree … member
of the USA Today’s American Family Insurance All-USA Virginia team …
helped Chancellor to an 8-4 record and district championship in 2012 …
was a member of the East team and started the 2014 Semper Fidelis AllAmerican Bowl played at the StubHub Center in Carson, Calif. … enjoys
bowling … participated in a bowling league every Wednesday night in
hometown of Fredericksburg ... majoring in media studies.
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... rated 74th on Rivals 250 list ... ranked first on Rivals.com list of offensive guards ... ranked 51st overall and second among offensive guards on
Scout 300 by Scout.com ... helped Everett to three straight Massachusetts
Division IA Super Bowl crowns his final three seasons, including a 20-19
win over unbeaten Barnstable in 2012 at Gillette Stadium ... helped
Everett defeat top-seeded Masconomet Regional 42-14 in 2012 IA East
semifinals ... played in U.S. Army All-American Bowl in San Antonio ...
born in Haiti, moved to Canada at age two, then to Massachusetts when
he was nine ... son of Eldridge Fabre ... working on a master’s in educational psychology.

JUWAN

MOYE (MOY,

Free Safety • 6-2 • 205 • Sophomore
Ashburn, Va. • Broad Run HS
CHRIS MOORE’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 8 at Virginia Tech, Nov. 26, 2016
Tackles for Loss: 1.0 vs. Louisville, Oct. 29, 2016
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in 11 of UVA’s 12 games with one start ... one of nine
UVA true freshmen to play and one of six UVA true freshmen to make
at least one start ... made collegiate debut at then-No. 24 Oregon ... made
first career tackle at UConn ... made one tackle against Pitt ... made three
tackles, one for a loss and broke up a pass against then-No. 5 Louisville ...
broke up one pass at Georgia Tech ... made first collegiate start at Virginia
Tech and recorded a career-high eight tackles.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played defensive back and wide receiver at Broad Run High School for
head coach Matt Griffis ... rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.
com and 247sports.com ... rated a two-star recruit according to Rivals.com
and Scout.com ... a 2015 first-team VHSL 5A all-state honoree at defensive back ... first-team All-Loudoun ... earned second-team all-conference
honors as a junior in 2014 after recording 51 tackles and picking off two
passes.
MOORE DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR
2016 11/1 5 9 14 1-7 0-0 0

FC PBU Int BlK
0
2
0
0

)

RHYMES WITH BOY

Defensive Tackle • 6-3 • 275 • Sophomore
Lilburn, Ga. • Parkview HS
JUWAN MOYE’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 1, three times, last vs. North Carolina, Oct. 22, 2016
Tackles for Loss: 0.5, two times, last vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2017
Sacks: 0.5 vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2017
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in 10 of UVA’s 12 games ... one of nine UVA true freshmen to see time ... made collegiate debut against Richmond on the defensive line ... made first collegiate tackle at UConn ... broke up a pass and
shared a sack against Central Michigan ... made one tackle against thenNo. 22 North Carolina.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played defensive end and outside linebacker at Parkview High School for
head coach Eric Godfree ... rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.
com, Rivals.com, Scout.com and 247sports.com ... made 104 tackles and
12 sacks a senior in 2015 ... made 84 tackles and posted 2.0 sacks as a junior
in 2014 ... recorded 37 tackles and 4.5 sacks as a sophomore in 2013 ... also
played basketball at Parkview.
MOYE DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR
2016 10/0 0		
3 3
1-4 0.5-3 0

FC PBU Int BlK
0
1
0
0

STEVEN

MOSS

Offensive Guard • 6-4 • 305 • Junior
Fredericksburg, Va. • Chancellor HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in one of UVA’s 12 games ... made collegiate debut against
Miami. 2015 - Did not appear in any games. 2014 - Redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played offensive line and defensive line at Chancellor High School for
head coach Bob Oliver … ESPN 300 recruit ... rated a four-star recruit according to ESPN.com, Rivals.com, Scout.com and 247sports.com … rated
the No. 8 offensive guard in the nation by Scout.com … rated the No. 12
offensive guard in the nation by 247Sports.com … ranked the No. 7 re-
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BRENTON

NELSON

GLADIMIR

PAUL

Free Safety • 5-11 • 175 • RS-Freshman
Miami, Fla. • DeMatha Catholic (Md.)

Outside Linebacker • 6-2 • 225 • Sophomore
Philadelphia, Pa. • Northeast HS

AT VRIGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games.

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in three of UVA’s 12 games ... made collegiate debut
against Richmond in the season opener ... also saw time at then-No. 24
Oregon and against Central Michigan. 2015 - Did not appear in any games
... redshirted season.

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played safety at DeMatha Catholic for head coach Elijah Brooks in
2015 … previously played cornerback at Winter Springs High School in
Florida for head coach Rodney Brewington … earned All-Met honors in
2016 as DeMatha was WCAC and regional champions … led Florida in
interceptions in 2013 while at Winter Springs with 10 … was a two-time
all-conference selection … also earned all-state and All-American honors
while at Winter Springs … also participated in track and field at both DeMatha and Winter Springs … broke the long jump (22.5) and triple jump
(45.3) record at Winter Springs … also broke the long jump (23.05) and
triple jump (47.5) at DeMatha … while at DeMatha was an All-American
in track .. earned all-county, all-conference, all-region and all-state honors in track at Winter Springs … volunteer work includes Martha’s Table,
a non-profit in Washington, D.C., that gives food to elementary schoolers
and homeless … son of Tashunda Edwards … has four older brothers,
Markell, Darwin, Antonio and Tavarous.

RYAN

NELSON

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played defensive end at Northeast High School for head coach Phil Gormley ... rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com and 247Sports ... a two-star
recruit by Rivals.com and Scout.com ... started all 30 games of his high
school football career at defensive end for Northeast ... team defensive
MVP and Maxwell Award nominee (Pennsylvania Mini Max winner)
... attended the US Army national combine ... named All-Public League
two years in a row ... finished junior season with 21 sacks, the most in the
Philadelphia Public League ... also made 68 tackles as junior ... son of Jules
and Nerlande Paul ... volunteered mentoring youth football players at the
Bustleton Bengals Football Camp and the Fox Rok Ravens Football Camp
... is currently the bass guitarist in the gospel music band “Divine Music” ...
previously was part of the gospel music band “One Faith” ... was honored
by the Philadelphia Eagles among talented high school city football players
with a GPA of 3.0 or higher ... major is undeclared and is currently studying in UVA’s College of Arts and Sciences.

CHRIS
Offensive Line • 6-6 • 280 • Freshman
Buena Park, Calif. • Buena Park HS
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played offensive and defensive line at Buena Park High School for head
coach Anthony White … first-team all-county in 2016 … 2016 MVP of
the Freeway League … first-team All-Freeway League in 2015 and 2016
… third-team all-county in 2015 … second-team All-Freeway League in
2014 … made 51 tackles and recorded six sacks in 2016 on defense …
second-team All-Freeway League in basketball in 2016 and a league finalist in the shotput and discus in 2016 … son of Charles and Pamela Nelson … father, Charles, played football at Lambuth University in Jackson,
Tenn. … has an older brother, Troy … brother, Troy, played three years of
baseball (2014) at Northwestern-St. Paul … rated a three-star recruit by
ESPN.com, Rivals.com, 247Sports.com and Scout.com.
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PEACE
Outside Linebacker • 6-1 • 245 • Junior
Newport News, Va. • Denbigh HS
CHRIS PEACE’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 7, four times, last vs. Miami, Nov. 12, 2016
Tackles for Loss: 1.0, four times, last at Georgia Tech, Nov. 19, 2016
Pass Breakups: 1 at Oregon, Sept. 10, 2016
Sacks: 1.0, two times, last vs. Louisville, Oct. 29, 2016
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Started all 12 of UVA’s games ... one of seven Cavaliers to start all
12 games ... fifth on the team with 53 tackles ... third on the team with 6.5
tackles for loss ... tied for No. 3 on the team with 2.0 sacks ... made five
tackles and recorded his first career sack against Richmond in the season
opener ... made four tackles and broke up one pass at then-No. 24 Oregon
... made seven tackles and 0.5 TFL at UConn ... made three tackles against
Central Michigan ... made seven stops against Pitt ... made three stops
against then-No. 22 North Carolina ... made five tackles against then-No.
5 Louisville with one sack ... made seven tackles at Wake Forest ... made
seven tackles and one tackle for loss against Miami ... made two tackles at
Georgia Tech ... had one tackles for loss against the Yellow Jackets ... made
three tackles at Virginia Tech, two of which were for a loss. 2015 - Appeared in all 12 games with one start ... made 12 tackles on the season with
1.0 tackle for a loss ... made collegiate debut at No. 13 UCLA ... started first
collegiate game against No. 9 Notre Dame ... made first collegiate tackle
against the Bruins at the Rose Bowl ... made three stops against Boise State
... made a tackle at Miami ... recorded two stops, including one for a loss
at Louisville ... made two tackles against Duke. 2014 - Redshirted season.

PEACE DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A
2015
12/1
7 5
2016 12/12 24 29
Career 24/13 31 34

Tot. TFL
12 1.0-2
53 6.5-18
65 7.5-20

QBS FR FC PBU
0-0 0 0
0
2-9 0 0
2
2-9 0 0
2

Int BlK
0
0
0
0
0
0

JAMARI

PEACOCK
Fullback • 6-0 • 235 • Freshman
Yulee, Fla. • Yulee HS
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A January early enrollee that participated in spring practice ... played
running back and linebacker at Yulee High School for head coach Bobby Ramsay … rushed for 1,876 yards and 33 touchdowns as a senior …
second-leading rusher in Northern Florida in 2016 … his 33 touchdowns
are the most rushing touchdowns in Northern Florida in 2016 … County
Player of the Year in 2016 … averaged 7.5 yards per rush on 251 carries
… played for the North team in the FACA All-Star Football Classic …
first-team All-Coast honoree by the Times-Union … made 167 carries for
1,243 yards and 16 touchdowns as junior in 2015 … a three-star recruit
by ESPN.com, Rivals.com, 247Sports.com and Scout.com … placed fifth
in state in weight lifting in 2015 … son of Anntaletta Sanders … has one
sister, Gabrielle Grant … uncle, DeWayne Glover was a defensive back for
Florida ... attended the same high school as former Alabama All-American
and 2015 Heisman Trophy winner Derrick Henry.

BRANDON

PERTILE (PURR-TILE)
Offensive Line • 6-5 • 325 • Senior
Clearwater, Fla. • Countryside HS/Oklahoma State
PREVIOUS SCHOOL
Played three career games at Oklahoma State over the 2015 and 2016 seasons … spent the 2014 season at Mesa Community College in Arizona,
but was sidelined much of the season due to injury and received a medical hardship … spent the 2013 season at Georgia State where he appeared
in six games with four starts.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played high school football for coach Jared Davis at Countryside HS in
Clearwater, Fla. … contributed to an offensive line that paved the way for
almost 200 rushing yards per game … selected to compete in the Pinellas
County Senior All-Star Game and was honored as the game’s most valuable offensive lineman … named first team all-conference and offensive
line MVP in his county … also briefly competed in wrestling and baseball
… son of Rick and Debbie Pertile … active community service volunteer

in the Pertile Family Foundation … cousin, Matt Marzahl, was a decathlete
on the University of Illinois-Chicago track and field team.

JACK

POWERS
Defensive End • 6-5 • 305 • Senior
Santa Cruz, Calif. • Palma HS/Arizona State
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HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played linebacker, defensive end and tight end at Denbigh High School
for head coach Marcellus Harris … moved to defensive line in 2013 after transferring to Denbigh from Warwick High School where he was a
wide receiver and safety … a three-star recruit according to ESPN.com
… helped Denbigh go 8-4 and make its first ever playoff appearance in
school history, advancing to the second round … as a senior accumulated
20 sacks in first season on the defensive line … registered four sacks and
returned a fumble 55 yards for a touchdown in his first game at Denbigh
… spent first two years of high school at Indian River High School ... majoring in American studies.

JACK POWERS’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 3, two time, last at Virginia Tech, Nov. 26, 2016
Passes Broken Up: 3 vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2016
Sacks: 0.5 vs. Pittsburgh, Oct. 15, 2016
Tackles for Loss: 0.5 vs. Pittsburgh, Oct. 15, 2016
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with two starts ... made first
collegiate start at defensive end in the season opener against Richmond ...
made two tackles and broke up three passes against Central Michigan ...
made three stops at Duke ... made two tackles, including a 0.5 sack against
Pitt ... made one tackle against then-No. 5 Louisivlle ... started at Georgia
Tech ... made three stops at Virginia Tech.
PREVIOUS SCHOOL
Spent two years at Arizona State as an offensive lineman ... in 2014 played
in every game, primarily on special teams for the Sun Devils as ASU went
10-3 and won the Sun Bowl over Duke, 36-31 ... redshirted the 2013 season
at Arizona State ... did not play for the Sun Devils in 2015 ... graduated
from ASU during the summer of 2016.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A 2013 graduate of Palma High School where he was a third-team Cal-Hi
Sports all-state honoree as a senior at defensive end ... Scout.com listed
him as the No. 61 offensive tackle prospect in the nation ... Scout.com also
regarded him as the No. 10 rated defensive end in the West region prior to
the 2012 high school season ... working on a master’s in higher education.
POWERS DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR FC PBU
2016 12/2
2 11 13 0.5-1 0.5-1 0 0
3

Int BlK
0
0

DARNELL

PRATT

Wide Receiver • 6-3 • 170 • Freshman
Ellicott City, Md. • Our Lady of Good Counsel
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver at Our Lady of Good Counsel for head coach Bob
Milloy … was a four-year letterwinner … three-time WCAC all-conference wide receiver selection … caught 30 passes for 740 yards in 2014 and
six touchdowns … caught 28 catches for 540 yards and four touchdowns
as a junior in 2015 … caught 16 passes for 245 yards and two touchdowns
in 2016 … 2016 WCAC track & field MVP … helped track & field team
capture a conference title … broke the State of Maryland record in the
200-meter dash with a time of 20.94 … in 2015 was named Baltimore Sun’s
Track and Field Athlete of the Year for winning the title in the 100-,200and 400-meter dash in the county, regional and state level … a two-time
New Balance National High School Outdoor All-American in the 200-meter dash in 2015 and 2016 … won the 400-meter dash title in the WCAC
Track and Field championship and broke the National Record at the New
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Balance High School National Championship in the freshmen 400-meter
dash with a time of 48.47 in 2014 … father, Darnell Pratt, Sr., played college football at North Carolina and Texas Tech … rated a two-star recruit
by ESPN.com, Rivals.com, 247Sports.com.

R.J.

PROCTOR
Center • 6-5 • 310 • Sophomore
Bealeton, Va. • Liberty HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in eight of UVA’s 12 games with one start ... made collegiate debut at Oregon ... made first collegiate start at right guard in season
finale at Virginia Tech ... helped block for Taquan Mizzell, the first player
in ACC history with 1,500 career rushing and 1,500 career receiving yards
... helped block for an offense that saw Kurt Benkert break UVA’s passing
record for a game and become the quickest UVA QB to throw for 2,000
yards in a season. 2015 - Did not appear in any games ... redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played offensive tackle at Liberty High School for head coach Sean
Finnerty ... rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com and 247Sports ... a
two-star recruit by Rivals.com ... three-year varsity letterwinner ... helped
lead the Liberty High School rushing attack tally 4,788 rushing yards for
a school record 342 rushing yards per game ... was a 2014 first-team allstate honoree by VirginiaPreps ... named a first-team All-Conference 22
offensive tackle in 2013 and 2014 ... second-team VHSL all-state 4A as a
senior... first-team All-Regional 4A North in 2014 ... 2014 USA Today and
American Family Insurance All-USA Team ... the 2014 and 2013 MVP
offensive lineman at the College Prepworld/Nova Elite Football Combine
... 2013 second-team All-Regional 4A ... 2013 4A all-state underclass
team ... set the Liberty High School squat record at 585 pounds ... also
played defensive tackle in 2013 and 2014 and collected 40 tackles, 4.0
sacks, recovered three fumbles and forced another ... also deflected two
passes ... son of Ronald and Rosalind Proctor ... has three older sisters,
Ronita, Shadonna and Kiera ... from 2011-14 was a community service
worker at the Annual Health Fair ... has been a voting poll worker in primary and general elections for county council in Prince George County
... service worker at Noah’s Ark Community Church ... camp counselor
at the Fauquier Wolfpack Football Camp and Combine ... offensive line
camp coach at Liberty High School ... major is undeclared and is currently studying in UVA’s College of Arts and Sciences.

JOE

REED
Wide Receiver • 6-3 • 210 • Sophomore
Charlotte Court House, Va. • Randolph-Henry HS
JOE REED’S CAREER HIGHS
Receptions: 1, three times, last vs. Louisville, Oct. 29, 2016
Receiving Yards: 25 vs. Pittsburgh, Oct. 15, 2016
Long Reception: 25 vs. Pittsburgh, Oct. 15, 2016
Most Kick Return Yards: 117 vs. Miami, Nov. 12, 2016
Longest Kick Return: 50 vs. North Carolina, Oct. 22, 2016
Most All-Purpose Yards: 119 vs. Pittsburgh, Oct. 15, 2016
HONORS
2016 - Athlon Sports first-team Freshman All-ACC at kick returner.
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games .. one of nine UVA true freshmen to see time ... one of six UVA true freshmen to start at least one
game ... No. 25 in the nation and No. 3 in the ACC with a 25.1 kick
return average ... his 25.1 yards per kick return average was No. 5 among
the nation’s freshmen and No. 3 among the nation’s true freshmen ... his
25.1 yards per kick return average is the second-highest by a Cavalier in
10 seasons (Darius Jennings, 2014, 27.1) ... made collegiate debut on kick
return against Richmond in the season opener ... caught first career pass
for 18 yards against Central Michigan ... returned three kickoffs for 88
yards against CMU ... returned four kicks at Duke for 94 yards ... caught
one pass for 25 yards against Pitt ... also returned four kicks for 94 yards
against the Panthers ... returned two kicks for 79 yards against then-No.
22 North Carolina ... had one return of 50 yards against the Tar Heels
and was tripped up just as he was breaking one final tackle before taking
the ball to the house ... caught one pass for six yards against then-No. 5
Louisville ... also returned five kicks for 100 yards against the Cardinals
... returned one kick for 20 yards at Wake Forest ... returned four kicks for
117 yards against Miami ... had a game-long 44-yard return against the
Hurricanes ... returned three kicks for 58 yards at Georgia Tech ... made
first collegiate start at wide receiver at Virginia Tech ... caught one pass
for 28 yards against the Hokies and returned one kick for 28 yards.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver, running back and safety at Randolph-Henry High
School for head coach Mark McPherson ... rated a three-star recruit
according to ESPN.com, Rivals.com, Scout.com and 247sports.com ...
played in the VHSCA All-Star game for the West team, returning kicks
of 50 and 80 yards in a 30-18 win ... rushed for 2,100 yards and 38 touchdowns as a senior ... had 15 receiving touchdowns as a junior ... caught 33
passes for 900 yards and 21 scores as sophomore ... rushed for 900 yards
and 18 touchdowns as a freshman ... also played baseball at RandolphHenry ... son of Carlton and Tonya Reed.
REED RECEIVING
Year G/GS No.
2016 12/1
4
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Yds.
77

Avg.
19.3

LP
28

TD
0

REED KICK RETURNS
Year
G No. Yds.
2016
12
27 678

Avg.
25.1

LP
50

TD
0

YPG
6.4

CHRIS

REINKENSMEYER

SHARP

Center • 6-6 • 300 • RS-Freshman
Highlands Ranch, Colo. • Valor Christian HS

Tailback • 6-2 • 195 • Sophomore
Princeton, N.J. • The Hun School

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games ... dressed for the Miami, Georgia
Tech and Virginia Tech games.

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games ... saw most of his time on special teams ... saw limited time at safety ... made collegiate debut against
Richmond ... returned four kicks for 73 yards against the Spiders ... made
two tackles against Pitt ... made one tackle against then-No. 22 North
Carolina. 2015 - Did not appear in any games ... redshirted season ...
named the offensive scout team player of the week by the UVA coaches
for the Notre Dame game ... named the defensive scout team player
of the week by the UVA coaches for the Georgia Tech game ... named
the special teams scout player of the week by the UVA coaches for the
William & Mary game.

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played offensive tackle and defensive line at Valor Christian High School
for head coach Rod Sherman ... rated a three-star recruit according to
ESPN.com, Scout.com and 247sports.com ... rated a two-star recruit
according to Rivals.com ... a first-team all-state honoree ... a first-team
All-Centennial League performer on the offensive line ... helped Valor
Christian to a 12-2 record and the 2015 Class 5A state championship ...
won three state titles during his four years with the Eagles.

MYLES

ROBINSON
Free Safety • 5-11 • 195 • Junior
Olney, Md. • Our Lady of Good Counsel
MYLES ROBINSON’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 3 vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2016
Passes Broken Up: 1 vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2016
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in UVA’s first four games with three starts before sustaining a season-ending injury against Central Michigan ... made first
collegiate start against Richmond in the season opener ... made two
tackles and broke up a pass against the Spiders ... made four tackles at
then-No. 24 Oregon. 2015 - Appeared in one of UVA’s 12 games ... made
collegiate debut against Boise State on special teams.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver and cornerback at Our Lady of Good Counsel for
head coach Bob Milloy ... rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Scout.
com, Rivals.com and 247Sports ... played in the 2014 Maryland National
Guard Crab Bowl ... major is undeclared and is currently studying in
UVA’s College of Arts and Sciences.
ROBINSON DEFENSIVELY
Year G/GS S A Tot.
2015 1/0
0 0 0
2016 4/3
6 3 9
Career 5/3 6 3 9

TFL
0-0
0-0
0-0

QBS FR FC
0-0
0 0
0-0
0 0
0-0 0 0

PBU Int
0
0
2
0
2
0

BlK
0
0
0
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DILLON

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played linebacker and running back at The Hun School for head coach
Todd Smith ... rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, 247Sports and
Scout.com ... a two-star recruit by Rivals ... a four-year varsity letterwinner and team MVP in 2013 and 2014 ... senior captain ... 2014 Maxwell
Award winner ... 2014 MAPL Conference Offensive Player of the Year ...
NJ Prep first-team all-state ... first-team all-area ... 2014 Scholar Athlete
Award ... 2014 All-Mid-Atlantic Prep League ... led the conference with
1,085 rushing yards on 81 carries and 19 rushing touchdowns ... averaged 13.4 yards per carry ... recorded 281 yards receiving with four
touchdowns ... as a junior was first-team All-MAPL, all-prep and AllPrinceton Packet ... on honor roll in 2013 and 2014 ... a 2014 Red Shield
Society Leader ... son of Garry and Terri Sharp ... has an older brother,
Gary, and an older sister, Tyler ... brother, Gary, played football at Johns
Hopkins from 2010-12 ... volunteers through the Sigma Beta Club for the
Feed the Homeless program ... also helps provide supplies to the Teen
Mothers program in Burlington County, N.J. ... enjoys reading Japanese
Manga/Anime and playing the piano ... major is undeclared and is currently studying in UVA’s College of Arts and Sciences.EI
SHARP DEFENSIVELY
Year G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR FC PBU Int
2016 12/0 1 2 3
0-0 0-0
0 0		
0
0

BlK
0

DOMINIC

SHEPPARD
Inside Linebacker • 6-2 • 230 • Sophomore
Miami, Fla. • Gulliver Prep
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games. 2015 - Did not appear in any games
... redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played outside linebacker and fullback at Gulliver Prep High School for
head coach Earl Sims, a three-year letterwinner Virginia as a linebacker
... rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Scout.com, Rivals.com and
247Sports.com ... Florida High School Athletic Association second-team
all-state at linebacker ... Miami Herald AP Class 4A second-team all-
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state team at linebacker ... played for the East team in the 2015 Semper
Fidelis All-American Bowl in Carson, Calif. ... tallied 90 tackles and one
interception as a junior in 2013 ... posted 55 tackles and five sacks for loss
mainly as a defensive end in 2012 ... also played basketball at Gulliver
Prep.

ALEC

SHIFFLETT

for loss in 2012 as a sophomore ... made 125 tackles and four interceptions in 2013 ... major is undeclared and is currently studying in UVA’s
College of Arts and Sciences.
SIMMONS DEFENSIVELY
Year G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR FC PBU Int
2016 4/0
0 1 1 0-0 0-0
0
0 0
0

BlK
0

SHAWN

SMITH
Fullback • 6-2 • 235 • Senior
Afton, Va. • Nelson County HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games... dressed for Louisville game.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Joined team as a walk-on … was a linebacker and fullback at Nelson
County High School for head coach Mark Wells and Mark Poston …
was an all-district honoree as a junior and senior at linebacker … made
over 90 tackles and 6.0 tackles for loss as a senior linebacker … was team
captain as a senior … was named Charlottesville Newsplex Player of the
Week once … earned three letters in football … earned two letters in
track and field, competing in the shot put … also ran the 100m and 200m
… also played baseball for two seasons … received the Golden Governor
Award for Academic Achievement … member of the Spanish National
Honor Society … member of the National Honor Society … community
service includes Lowe’s Build-A-Workshop of youth, local food pantry
and FFA Roadside Clean Up … is the son of Betty Slough and the late
Willie Shifflett … has three sisters, Renee, Tammie and Harris, and one
brother, John … is contracted in UVA’s Army ROTC program and will
commission after graduation ... majoring in history.

JAHVONI

SIMMONS
Inside Linebacker • 6-1 • 235 • Sophomore
Virginia Beach, Va. • Ocean Lakes HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in four of UVA’s 12 games ... made collegiate debut
against Richmond in the season opener ... also saw time against Miami, at
Georgia Tech, and at Virginia Tech ... made first collegiate tackle against
Miami. 2015 - Did not appear in any games ... redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played inside linebacker at Ocean Lakes High School for head coach
Chris Scott ... ESPN 300 recruit ... ESPN.com’s No. 4 inside linebacker
recruit ... rated a four-star recruit according to ESPN.com, Rivals.com
and Scout.com ... a three-star recruit by 247Sports ... played in the Under
Armour All-American game ... helped Ocean Lakes to a 51-2 record over
his final three seasons, including the 2014 state title ... tallied 73 tackles
and three interceptions as a senior in 2014 to help Ocean Lakes to a 15-0
record and the school’s first state championship ... also collected 12 tackles for loss despite missing three games with an injury ... forced two fumbles, recovered two fumbles, and blocked two field goals and one punt
... owns the Ocean Lakes’ career record for tackles with 423 ... first-team
All-Tidewater ... defensive back of the year in the Coastal Conference ...
All-757 Defensive Player of the Year ... made 157 tackles and 23 tackles
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Wide Receiver • 5-11 • 175 • Freshman
Brunswick, Ga. • Brunswick HS
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver at Brunswick High School for head coach Larry Harold … caught 44 passes for 399 yards and two touchdowns … rushed 29
times for 149 yards and three touchdowns … also returned one kick for a
score … played quarterback as a junior and earned first-team 3AAAAA
all-region honors with 998 total yards and 10 touchdowns … a four-star
recruit by ESPN.com … a three-star recruit by Rivals.com, 247Sports and
Scout.com.

CHARLES

SNOWDEN
Linebacker • 6-7 • 200 • Freshman
Silver Springs, Md. • St. Alban’s School
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played linebacker and wide receiver at St. Alban’s School for head coach
Gary Schnell … named first-team All-IAC … first-team All-DCIAA …
first-team USA Today Washington, D.C. … recorded 35 tackles and 5.5
sacks as a senior in 2016 … also forced two fumbles and recovered two
fumbles … plays basketball at St. Alban’s for head coach O.J. Johnson, a
former UVA wide receiver and tight end … started high school career at
Blake High School … rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Rivals.com,
247Sports.com and Scout.com.

ROBERT

SNYDER
Inside Linebacker • 6-4 • 235 • RS-Freshman
Lawrenceville, Ga. • Collins Hill HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played linebacker, tight end and punter at Collins Hill High School for
head coach Kevin Reach ... rated a three-star recruit according to ESPN.
com, Rivals.com, Scout.com and 247sports.com ... a three-year varsity
starter … a 2015 first-team all-state honoree after recording 154 tackles,
91 of which were solo stops ... the 154 tackles are a school record for a
season … recorded 14 tackles for loss ... first-team all-state academic team
... named the Gwinnett County Touchdown Club linebacker of the year

JOE

SPAZIANI
Quarterback • 6-2 • 210 • Junior
Hingham, Mass. • Hingham HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in four of UVA’s 12 games ... made collegiate debut at
Wake Forest as UVA’s long snapper ... also saw time at long snapper against
Miami, at Georgia Tech and at Virginia Tech. 2015 - Did not appear in
any games ... named the scout team’s special teams player of the week for
the UCLA game ... named to the ACC Academic Honor Roll. 2014 - Redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A quarterback at Hingham High School for head coach Paul Killinger
… played safety in 2011 as well … passed for over 2,200 yards with 15
touchdowns, while also rushing for 920 yards and 14 touchdowns during
junior and senior seasons … broke leg three games into senior season
and missed all remaining games of the year … also earned three letters in
basketball … member of the honor roll all four years at Hingham … also
earned high honors in 2013 and 2014 … son of Frank and Laura Spaziani
… father Frank played football for Penn State from 1965-68 as a quarterback and linebacker … father Frank also played baseball for the Nittany
Lions and was drafted as a pitcher by the Cleveland Indians in the 1965
MLB Draft … father Frank was an assistant football coach at Virginia
under George Welsh from 1982-91, including being the defensive coordinator from 1985-91 … father Frank was the head football coach at
Boston College from 2009-12 … father Frank is currently the defensive
coordinator at New Mexico State ... has a younger brother, Andrew, and a
younger sister, Avery … majoring in foreign affairs.

C.J.

STALKER
Inside Linebacker • 6-2 • 240 • Junior
West Chester, Ohio • Lakota West HS
C.J. STALKER’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 2 at Virginia Tech, Nov. 26, 2016
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in four of UVA’s 12 games ... saw time in the Oregon,
UConn, Central Michigan and Virginia Tech games ... made one tackle at
then-No 24 Oregon ... made two stops at Virginia Tech. 2015 - Appeared
in seven of UVA’s 12 games with one start ... made collegiate debut at No.
13 UCLA and made one tackle ... also saw time at Pitt, at North Carolina,
at Miami, at Louisville and against Duke ... made one tackle on special

teams against the Hurricanes ... made first collegiate start against Virginia
Tech in the season finale ... enrolled in January (2015) and participated in
spring practice.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played middle linebacker at Lakota West High School for head coach
Larry Cox … three-year letterwinner … rated a four-star recruit by Rivals.com … a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Scout.com and 247Sports.
com … finished high school career with 241 career tackles, 27 tackles
for loss and 9.5 sacks … owns school record for tackles in a season (139)
and is second in career tackles … tied school records for solo tackles
(13) and total tackles (21) in a game … Touchdown Club of Columbus
Buckeye Blue Chip honoree … named to the USA Football International
Bowl team … first-team Cincinnati Enquirer all-city … Journal News SW
Ohio Defensive Player of the Year … AP SW Ohio first-team all-district
… AP first-team all-state … Tri-State football first-team at linebacker …
as a junior in 2013 was an AP SW Ohio honorable mention … Journal
News first team … first-team All-Greater Miami Conference honoree …
Tri-State football second-team at linebacker …. also played basketball
and ran track in high school … Greater Miami Conference All-Academic
in football (2012-2014), basketball (2012 and 2013) and track (2013 and
2014) … son of Chris and Barb Stalker … has one older brother, Cole …
his brother Cole currently plays football at at Findlay … earned Highest Academic Honors at Lakota West all four years in high school …
volunteers with Athletes in Action, Animal Friends Humane Society, and
at Lakota West’s youth basketball and youth football camps … enjoys
playing the guitar ... majoring in foreign affairs.
STALKER DEFENSIVELY
Year G/GS S A Tot.
2015 7/1
1 1 2
2016 4/0
1 2 3
Career 11/1 2 3 5

TFL
0-0
0-0
0-0

QBS FR FC
0-0 0
0
0-0 0
0
0-0 0
0
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... Gwinnett County first-team all-star … first-team Touchdown Club of
Atlanta All-Metro … first-team all-state Georgia Athletics Coaches Association … second-team all-state Georgia Sports Writers … selected to
the North-South All-Star game … selected to the Metro All-State Game …
punting average was 36.5 yards per punt as a senior … as a junior named
first-team all-region at linebacker … first-team all-county as a punter …
second-team all-county as a tight end … was a two-year starter on the lacrosse team as a freshman and sophomore … honor graduate and scholar
athlete … son of Pete and Margaret Snyder … has an older brother, Chris
… uncle Dan Snyder played football for the US Naval Academy (Class of
1986) … enjoys fishing sports and video games.

PBU Int BlK
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

LINDELL

STONE

Quarterback • 6-2 • 205 • Freshman
Dallas, Texas • Woodberry Forest (Va.)
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played quarterback at Woodberry Forest for head coach Clint Alexander
… finished career breaking VISAA record for career passing yards and
passing touchdowns … broke every Prep League and Woodberry Forest
passing record for a career and a season … led the Commonwealth of
Virginia in passing yards and passing touchdowns as a junior and senior
… played for Team USA’s U19 team in the inaugural North American
Championship against Canada on Jan. 28, 2017 in Orlando, Fla. … completed 215-of-330 passes for 3,380 yards and 38 touchdowns as a senior
in 2016 … averaged 338 passing yards per game in 2016 … completed
over 65 percent of his passes … helped the Tigers to a 9-1 record and a
fourth-straight Prep League championship … named VISAA Division
I offensive player of the year … first-team all-state and All-Prep League
selection … USA Today 2016 American Family Insurance All-USA
Virginia Offensive Player of the Year … threw for 3,494 passing yards and
39 touchdowns as a junior in 2015 … also plays lacrosse at Woodberry
Forest … rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Rivals.com, 247Sports.
com and Scout.com.
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VIRGINIA
RYAN

SWOBODA (SWO-BO-DUH)
Offensive Line • 6-10 • 270 • Freshman
Windermere, Fla. • Windermere Prep
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played offensive line at Windermere Prep for head coach Jacob Doss …
helped Windermere to a 10-1 record in 2016 and a semifinal appearance
in the FHSAA Sunshine State tournament … first-team All-SSAC honoree from the Orlando Sentinel … two-time Florida Athletic Coaches Association first-team All-District 11 1A-4A honoree … member of Windermere’s 2014 11-0 FHSAA Sunshine State championship … helped block
for a running back that rushed for 1,359 yards and 19 touchdowns in 2016
… played in the 2016 Central Florida All-Star game … plays basketball at
Windermere and won a state championship … born in Portland, Oregon
… rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Rivals.com, 247Sports.com and
Scout.com.

JUAN

THORNHILL

all-state defense ... helped Altavista to back-to-back 1A state championships ... rushed for the game-winning score, a 40-yard touchdown
midway through the fourth quarter of the state championship game win
over Essex High School ... in the 2014 championship game he ran for two
touchdowns and threw for another ... he finished with 99 rushing yards
and 100 yards passing in the state title game ... News and Advance’s defensive football player of the year ... intercepted five passes and averaged 35.5
yards per kick return ... also plays basketball and has helped Altavista win
two 1A state championships ... has tallied over 1,000 career points for
the basketball team ... ... major is undeclared and is currently studying in
UVA’s College of Arts and Sciences.
THORNHILL DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot.
2015
9/0
2 0 2
2016
12/11 29 16 45
Career 21/11 31 16 47

TFL QBS FR FC PBU Int BlK
0-0 0-0 0 0 0
0
0
3-16 1-10 0 1 7 3-32 0
3-16 1-10 0 1 7 3-32 0

BEN

TRENT
Offensive Tackle • 6-7 • 290 • RS-Freshman
Forest, Va. • Jefferson Forest HS
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games.

Strong Safety • 6-1 • 195 • Junior
Altavista, Va. • Altavista HS
JUAN THORNHILL’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 7 at Oregon, Sept. 10, 2016
Tackles For Loss: 1.0, three times, last at Wake Forest, Nov 5, 2016
Interceptions: 2 at Duke, Oct. 1, 2016
Passes Broken Up: 2 at Virginia Tech, Nov. 26, 2016
Forced Fumbles: 1 vs. North Carolina, Oct. 22, 2016
Sacks: 1.0 vs. Louisville, Oct. 29, 2016
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with 11 starts ... led UVA with
three interceptions ... made first collegiate start against Richmond in the
season opener ... made four tackles against the Spiders ... made seven tackles, one tackle for a loss and broke up one pass at then-No. 24 Oregon ...
made four tackles and secured his first career interception at UConn ...
also broke up a pass against the Huskies ... missed the start against Central Michigan after being injured on the opening kick ... named ACC Defensive Back of the Week on Oct. 3 after making two interceptions and
four tackles at Duke ... made three tackles and broke up one pass ... made
three tackles and forced a fumble against then-No. 22 North Carolina ...
made six tackles and first career sack against then-No. 5 Louisville ... also
broke up one pass against the Cardinals ... made five stops against Miami
... made one stop at Georgia Tech ... recorded two tackles at Virginia Tech
... also broke up two passes against the Hokies. 2015 - Appeared in nine
of UVA’s 12 games ... made collegiate debut against Boise State ... also saw
time at Pitt, against Syracuse and at North Carolina ... made first career
tackle against the Tar Heels ... recorded one tackle against Georgia Tech ...
recovered an on-side kick against Duke when the Blue Devils made a try
on the opening kick of the second half.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played safety and quarterback at Altavista High School for head coach
Mike Scharnus ... rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Scout.com,
Rivals.com and 247Sports.com ... Group 1A VHSL State Player of the
Year and Group 1A VHSL Quarterback of the Year ... first-team VHSL
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HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
An offensive and defensive lineman at Jefferson Forest High School for
head coach Bob Christmas … made 28 pancake blocks as a senior … was
named Lineman of the Week six times … earned second-team all-district
and second-team all-conference honors … was a first-team all-area honoree as a offensive lineman and a defensive lineman … also attended Rustburg High School … played basketball at Jefferson Forest and Rustburg
High School … played soccer at Rustburg … earned the 2015 Jefferson
Forest High School Academic Achievement Award … earned the 2016 AP
Scholar Award … son of Richard Trent … father played football at Liberty
… has two brothers, Luke and Levi, and one sister, Summer.

TRUCILLA

BRAEDON

URIE

Defensive Tackle • 6-1 • 275 • Sophomore
Erie, Pa. • Cathedral Prep

Wide Receiver • 5-10 • 180 • Junior
Purcellville, Va. • Woodgrove HS

JAMES TRUCILLA’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 1, three times, last at Virginia Tech, Nov. 26, 2016

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Did not appear in any games 2015 - Did not appear in any games
... named to the ACC Academic Honor Roll. 2014 - Redshirted season.

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in six of UVA’s 12 games ... made collegiate debut against
Richmond in the season opener ... recorded one tackle against the Spiders
... made one tackle at then-No. 24 Oregon ... made one stop at Georgia
Tech ... recorded one tackle at Virginia Tech. 2015 - Did not appear in any
games ... redshirted season.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played defensive tackle at Cathedral Prep for head coach Michael Mischler ... rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Scout.com, Rivals.com
and 247Sports.com ... tallied 40 tackles, 18 tackles for loss and 6.0 sacks
in 2014 ... two-time first-team all-state Class AAA ... twice named to the
Erie Times-News District 10 All-Star team ... named to the Pennsylvania
Football News first-team all-state squad ... helped Cathedral Prep to an
11-1 record and an appearance in the first round of the AAA state playoffs
... earned the 2015 Wilwohl Memorial Award which is Cathedral Prep’s
award for outstanding student character and athletics achievement ...
awarded the 2014 Richard Arrington Award as Erie County’s outstanding
lineman ... son of John and Suzanne Trucilla ... has two older brothers,
John and Luke ... has three sisters, Marielle, Grace and Anne ... maternal
grandfather, Jerry Uht, played professional baseball in the Cleveland Indians’ organization ... father, John, played baseball and Dayton and was
a two-year captain ... brother, John, participated in the javelin at Texas ...
brother, Luke, played one season of football at Minnesota ... sister, Grace,
has signed an NLI to attend Penn State and particpate in track & field ... is
a triplet, along with sisters Anne and Grace ... at 12 years old went door-todoor and raised over $1,000 to give to the family of a 9-year old boy who
drowned in a nearby creek ... likes to hunt, fish, play golf, and also plays
the drums and the piano.
TRUCILLA DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR FC PBU Int BlK
2016
6/0
2 2 4 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
0
0
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JAMES

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
A wide receiver and defensive back for head coach Mike Skinner at Woodgrove High School ... voted a team captain and most versatile player at
Woodgrove ... an All-Dulles District defensive back honoree ... also ran
track at Woodgrove ... ran the 100m and 200m ... named All-Dulles district
in the 4x100 ... member of the National Honor Society ... member of the
Science National Honor Society ... named to the honor roll all four years
... enjoys skiing and hunting ... involved with community service projects
with the Boy Scouts of America Eagle Scouts ... son of Matt and Marylnne
Urie ... has one sister, Brianna ... majoring in biology.

GERRIK

VOLLMER
Offensive Line • 6-5 • 280 • Freshman
Hamburg, Germany • Taft School (Conn.)
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played offensive line and defensive line at the Taft School for head coach
Tyler Whitley … recorded 28 tackles and 4.0 tackles for a loss in 2016 …
added one sack … named to the second-team of the 2016 USA Today AllUSA Connecticut Football Team on offense ... named to the Class A AllNew England team and All-Erickson squad … Class A NEPSAC All-Star
… spent the 2015 season in West Virginia as an exchange student playing
at Philip Barbour High School in Philippi, W. Va. … was a 2A all-state
performer in 2015 at Philip Barbour and first-team all-conference honoree … member of the German national team … played club football in
Germany for the Hamburg Blue Devils … a three-star recruit by ESPN.
com, 247Sports.com and Scout.com … a two-star recruit by Rivals.com.
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VIRGINIA
STEVEN

WRIGHT

OLAMIDE (OH-LLAMA-DAY)

ZACCHEAUS (ZAH-KEY-US)

Defensive End • 6-4 • 260 • Sophomore
Waycross, Ga. • Ware County HS

Wide Receiver • 5-8 • 190 • Junior
Philadelphia, Pa. • St. Joseph’s Prep

STEVEN WRIGHT’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles: 4 at Oregon, Sept. 10, 2016
Tackles for Loss: 2.0 at Oregon, Sept. 10, 2016
Sacks: 1.0 at Oregon, Sept. 10, 2016

OLAMIDE ZACCHEAUS’ PLACE IN THE CAVALIER RECORD BOOK
Single-Game Kick Return Yardage (231, vs. Boise State, Sept. 25, 2015, 1st)

AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with one start ... made first
career start in collegiate debut against Richmond in the season opener ...
made four tackles, 2.0 tackles for loss and first career sack at then-No. 24
Oregon ... made one tackle against Pitt ... made one tackle against thenNo. 5 Louisville ... made one tackle at Wake Forest ... made one tackle
against Miami ... made one stop at Virginia Tech. 2015 - Did not appear
in any games ... redshirted season ... named the defensive scout team
player of the week by the UVA coaches for the UCLA game ... named
the offensive scout team player of the week by the UVA coaches for the
Georgia Tech game.
HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played defensive end at Ware County High School for head coach
Franklin Stephens ... rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Rivals.
com and 247Sports.com ... a two-star recruit by Scout.com ... notched 21
tackles and 3.0 sacks in 2014 ... helped Ware County to an 11-1 record
and an appearance in the state championship’s round of 16 ... first-team
All-Region 3-AAAAA ... major is undeclared and is currently studying in
UVA’s College of Arts and Sciences.
WRIGHT DEFENSIVELY
Year
G/GS S A Tot. TFL QBS FR FC PBU Int BlK
2016
12/1
5 4 9 2.0-7 1.0-4 0 0 0
0
0
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OLAMIDE ZACCHEAUS’ PLACE IN THE ACC RECORD BOOK
Single-Game Kick Return Yardage (231, vs. Boise State, Sept. 25, 2015, T3rd)
OLAMIDE ZACCHEAUS’ CAREER HIGHS
Receptions: 8 vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2016
Receiving Yards: 141 vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2016
Long Reception: 82 vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2016
Receiving TD’s: 2 vs. Central Michigan, Sept. 24, 2016
Rushes: 10 vs. Virginia Tech, Nov. 28, 2015
Rushing Yards: 68 vs. Georgia Tech, Oct. 31, 2015
Long Rush: 35 vs. Notre Dame, Sept. 12, 2015
Rushing TD’s: 1 vs. Miami, Nov. 7, 2015
Kick Return Yardage: 231 vs. Boise State, Sept. 25, 2015
Kick Returns: 9 vs. Boise State, Sept. 25, 2015
All-Purpose Yards: 232 vs. Boise State, Sept. 25, 2015
HONORS
2016 - Paul Hornung preseason watch list.
AT VIRGINIA
2016 - Appeared in all 12 of UVA’s games with seven starts ... recorded 51
receptions for 584 yards and a team-high seven receiving touchdowns ...
made five catches for 75 yards and one touchdown in the season opener
against Richmond ... made three receptions for 47 yards at then-No. 24
Oregon ... made six catches for 35 yards at UConn ... made eight catches
for 141 yards and two touchdowns against Central Michigan ... also
rushed once for 19 yards against CMU ... caught four balls for 42 yards
and one touchdown at Duke ... caught three passes for 83 yards and one
touchdown against Pitt ... his score against the Panthers was on a 74-yard
strike from Kurt Benkert ... caught two passes for 16 yards against thenNo. 22 North Carolina ... also rushed once for five yards against the Tar
Heels ... caught four passes for 14 yards against then-No. 5 Louisville
... his nine-yard touchdown reception against the Cardinals put UVA
up 17-7 in the third quarter ... caught four passes for 14 yards at Wake
Forest ... caught six passes for 50 yards against Miami ... caught four balls
at Georgia Tech for 18 yards ... made two receptions for 49 yards and
a touchdown at Virginia Tech in the season finale. 2015 - Appeared in
all 12 of UVA’s games with four starts ... made collegiate debut against
No. 13 UCLA in the Rose Bowl ... made first career start against No. 9
Notre Dame ... first collegiate recepton went for three yards against the
Bruins on a play that went for 15 yards more due to a face mask penalty
on the tackle ... caught two balls for 25 yards against No. 9 Notre Dame
... rushed twice for 39 yards against the Irish ... returned his first career
punt for 30 yards against William & Mary ... set a UVA record with 231
kick return yards against Boise State ... the 231 return yards is tied for
third-most in ACC history ... it was the second-most kick return yards
in a game in all of FBS in 2015 and the most by a player from a Power5 school ... his nine returns against the Broncos set an ACC and UVA
record ... rushed four times for 37 yards against Syracuse ... collected
three receptions for 13 yards against the Orange ... rushed twice for 17

ZACCHEAUS RECEIVING

Year

G/GS

216
584
800

10.3
11.5
11.1

50
82
82

LP

TD

1
7
8

18.0
48.7
33.3

ZACCHEAUS RUSHING
Year
G/GS No. Yds.
2015
12/4
33
262
2016
12/7
3
24
Career 24/11 36
286

Avg.
7.9
8.0
7.9

LP
35
13
35

TD
1
0
1

YPG
21.8
2.0
11.9

2015
12/4
2016
12/7
Career 24/11

No.

21
51
72

Yds.

Avg.

ZACCHEAUS KICKOFF RETURNS

Year

G

2015
12
2016
12
Career 24
		

No.

28
0
28

Yds

541
0
541

Avg.

19.3
0
19.3

LP

54
0
54
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OLAMIDE ZACCHEAUS

YPG

TD

0
0
0

ZANE

ZANDIER (ZANN-DEER)
Linebacker • 6-3 • 205 • Freshman
Pittsburgh, Pa. • Thomas Jefferson HS

yards at North Carolina ... also caught one pass against the Tar Heels ...
rushed four times for 68 yards against Georgia Tech, including a run of
34 yards ... rushed four times for 20 yards and his first career touchdown
at Miami ... also caught four passes for 48 yards against the Hurricanes
... rushed four times for 11 yards at Louisville ... also caught two passes
for 12 yards against the Cardinals ... against Duke he became the first
Cavalier since Perry Jones in 2011 (Miami) to throw for a touchdown
and receive a touchdown pass in the same game ... found Evan Butts for a
15-yard scoring strike on a wide receiver option pass ... caught a 50-yard
touchdown against the Blue Devils ... led UVA with 89 receiving yards
on three receptions against Duke ... also rushed three times for 20 yards
against the Blue Devils ... rushed 10 times for 50 yards against Virginia
Tech in the season finale ... also caught two passes for 19 yards against the
Hokies.

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played wide receiver and defensive back at Thomas Jefferson High School
for head coach Bill Cherpak … helped Thomas Jefferson to the WPIAL
4A championship … a wide receiver first-team all-state honoree caught
44 passes for 900 yards and 19 touchdowns as a senior in 2016 … averaged 20.5 yards per reception in 2016 … made 46 tackles on defense with
one interception … also returned 23 punts for 203 yards … also posted
209 kick return yards in 2016 … caught 27 passes for 443 yards and nine
touchdowns in 2015 as a junior … made 41 tackles and recorded four interceptions in 2015 … father, Rick, played football at Indiana University of
Pennsylvania … rated a four-star recruit by ESPN.com … rated a threestar recruit by Rivals.com, 247Sports.com and Scout.com.

HIGH SCHOOL AND PERSONAL
Played running back and defensive back at St. Joseph’s Prep for head
coach Gabe Infante ... rated a three-star recruit by ESPN.com, Scout.
com, Rivals.com and 247Sports.com ... averaged 7.0 yards per rush as he
racked up 683 total rushing yards and nine rushing touchdowns in 2014
... also caught 29 passes for 388 yards and four touchdowns ... named
to the Philadelphia High School 2014 first-team Coaches’ All-Catholic
team ... Daily News first-team all-city ... helped lead the Hawks’ offense
to average 35.5 points per game en route to a Catholic League championship and an 11-3 record ... part of USA Football’s 2015 International Bowl
roster ... ran track in the AAU Junior Olympics and made it to nationals
from 2007 to 2010 ... ... major is undeclared and is currently studying in
UVA’s College of Arts and Sciences ... named pronounced Oh-llama-day
Zah-key-us.
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